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se, as the'whole com- 

    

bof conscience. 
even in the fermented varieties; 

the § 

munity -of immersed “believers are 

ready to attest. : 

Nor has the second ordinance of 

Christianity been treated with gréater 

consideration. The Romanists have 

changed it from a memorial into a 
sacrificial service; have ‘weighed it 

| down with the absurdity of an invisi- 
ble miracle, and have denied the wine, 

to. the commumicating membership. 

Their Mass is not the Lord's Supper 

morial of the Lord into an act of fel- 

lowship among his people, and thus 
have taken it, as it were, out of the 

local church, and transferred it to 
the “general assembly of believ /ers, 

Thus the design iof the ordinance i is 

altered and its. Safeguards are de- 
stibyed. 

And now there are some ‘who pro- 
pose to change th¢ elements them- 

selves. Fhis “improvement” is re-. 
commended in a late ntimber lof the 

Me thodist ) in’ the following style. | 

“Our Lord instituted his Suppér 
with the common drink of the coun- 
try; for our present purpose it is im- 
material w hether that drink was fer- 
mented or unfermented wine. The 
common drink of this country is cold 
water. -< The! greater part of qur 
churclies are unable to procure wine, 
so many and wicked are the adulter- 
ations. There may be here and there 
a church so situated and officered 
that wine can be procured; 

tainly dt the mercy of the scoundrels 
who make poisonous and filthy imi- 
tations. It cannot be a religious duty 
to use wine under these circumstan— 
ces. What is wanted for the symbol 
is a drink, and water is the plain al- 
ternative of the common ‘drink used 
by ourSavior. Very weak consciences 
may require the water to be colored, 

but it is not best to grow that species 
Wine is mostly water, 

and 
it is difficult ‘to perceive any necessi- 
ty for the color. Blood is red, to be. 
sure; but ther it also consists princi- 
pally of water. We vote for clean, 
cold water at the Lord’s Supper.” 

The irreverence displayed in this 

paragraph is searcely more striking 

than the absurdity of the argument. 

Let us note its points. Our Lord in- 

stituted the Supper with wine, but 

we are at liberty to violate “his law, 

and usg water ibstead= and this for 

three reasons: First, because water is 

the common drink of the country; 

Second, because wine cannot be got; 

Third, because wine is mostly water, 

and therefore may be regarded as the 

same thing. * Or to shorten the plea 

still more: Use water for wine on the 

Lord's table, First, because you may 

make the change, Second, because 

you must make the change; and Third, 
because you are making zo change: at 

all! The argument- holds togeth dr as 

nicely as that of the borrower who re- 
turned a cracked tea kettle, “and who 

First, that the kettle was 

cracked ‘when he borrowed it, Sec- 

ond, that it was sound when he re- 

turned it,” and Third, that he had 

never borrowed’it at ‘all. "We “smile 

at such. pleadings when urged 

tween man and man; what shall we 

say of them when applied to. the sol- 

emn ordinances of the House of God? 

The Romish priest who' claims that 

ach separate afer that he blesses is 
the entire Christ, and that the com- 

municant receives'the entire Christ in 
swallowing that wafer, does not give 
the wine,—~for the blood he says is 
recetved with the body. For a simi- | 
lar reason the Methodist also may in- 
sist upon communion ‘in one kind: 
for he contends that the water is sub- 
stantially the ‘wine, and he knows 
very well that the bread of the. Eu-, 
charistic ‘Feast contains some water, 
When we leave the -simple words of 
‘the Gospel we know not where tg stop. 

“Keep the ordinances as I ae de- 
livered them unto you,’ says the 
apostle. This is the rule of duty’and 

the path of safety rf the King’s high- 
way of holiness.” 

declared, 

be- 

eA 

THE A NEGRO COLONISTS 

  

A quasi-éncouragement is given by 
Harper's WW eekly to the Negro Exo- 
dus. Yet one who reags carefully 
the stateménts of that'partisan journal 
cannot but see that tke facts are dis- 
couraging in the extreme. “The flour- 
ishing negro settlement” northwest 
of Kinsley was located by a commit- 
tee of their owh number “far out 
upon the great plains ‘which until 
lately were supposed to ‘be uninhab-- 
itable.” The houses are chiefly of } 
sods and dug-outs. The colonists | 
found it difficult to earn their own 
living while aking their ‘household 
improyéments.’ They hid to go to 
the railroad towns, in some instances 
fifty miles, for work. 
scarce, as much time having been 

was given to labor when’ obtained.” 
1 such was the condition of a flour- 
ishing settlement, what the state of | 
other colonies must be is difficult to 
imagine. Another colony, called Nic- 
odemus, have shelters of sods.and 
dug-outs, roofed with poles and brush. 

required was for a door and its frame 

   

   
     wretchedness. 

  

either in design or mode. The Pedo- | 
baptists have changed it from a me- | 

but the | 
country and village churches are cer- | 

“Work has been 

1 be aware of the fact that what ‘spent searching - for eniployment as 

“As board floors were regarded as an 
unnecessary luxury, all” the limber | 

! 

OPEN coMmuNIoN | IN 
| ENGLAND. |   

  

Dickens in his Dictionary of Lon- 

don, has ‘given an ‘account of the 
twenty-four Baptist churches of the 

‘Metropolis, —the information as to   
obtained from the pastors. The i in- 

difference to the ordinances display- 
ed goes far to explain the ill-success 

which has characterized their ig 
—why the English Baptists are the 
feeders to the Congregationalists as 
the Congregationalists are a solirce of 

supply, to the Establishment, All the 

“so-called” Baptist churches of Lon- 
don are’ open communion. Thirteen 
of thém specify baptism. as a condi- 
tion of membership, and eight of 
these indicate that baptism theans 

immersion. Nine announce no: terms 

of membership except profession of 

faith in Christ; one under terms of 
membership simply says, “Open corfi- 
munion,” whatever that 'may mean; 

another says, “adult baptism expect- 

ed but not compulsory.” No, «doubt 
the Baptists suppose that they can 

pondefating influence ‘of fhe State 

church more easily, by thus systain- 
ing the most intimate relationf with 

all the other dissenting churches of 

‘the Empire. But nothing mor con- 

clusively shows the greatness of the 

nomination in England. Ther i 1S DO 

distinctive church, at all, when the 

privileges of church _niembership are 

carelessly 

even when unbaptized, when the 
Lord's Supper is a common feast and 

baptism a non-essential ordinant e, 

To us it seems clear that there Is’ 

no fithess 1 In the ceremonial observ- 

ance which points to the return of 

the Lord, unléss it be preceded by 
that other ceremonial observance 

which proclaims that le is risen from 

the dead. Unless the Lord be| risen, 
how can lie return? Unless a profess- 

or is willing to symbolize the one 
fact, why shonld | he .@oncern himself 

with the formal | proclamation of the 

those who reject the other? We can 
not be consistent, nor ean they, with- 

out allowing them to treat both alike. 

To Baptists the Lord's Supper i is an 
ordinance of character different 

from| that which it bears in the esti- 

mation of Pedo- -baptists. To the lat- 

ter itis a communion; to®us it is a 

memorial and a prophecy, testing 

a 

solely “upon that fact which ou im- 

mersion proclaims, —the Resurréétion 

of Jesus Christ. "To celebrate the 

Lords Supper in any other connec- 

tion or in any other meaning is, jin our 

case, to prostitute it. 

munion Baptist church is therefore 

an anomaly and an outrage. It ought 

not to succeed, and if we may judge 

the future by the past, it cannot suc- 

ceed. The genius of a Hall or a 

Spurgeon may for a time hold, buch a 

church together, but it contains ® in 

itself the. seeds of decay. 

these seeds are remoy ‘ed it will surely 

decay and perish. : | 
We do not undertake to judge our 

brethren of other folds. Tq their 
‘own Master they stand or fall] But 
it seems to us that the open comin. 
ion which ‘many .of them demand 
from us would invglve them ako ina 
formal incomsistency. With us thie 

Supper imp lies immersion; if is a 
mockery without i immersion. (Hence 
itis not consistent in us nor is it 
cgurteous to them to. invite Noe to 
the table of immersed believers,—to 
assign them a place there by 
ance,~—-when they know as wel 
that the only legitimate way 
table is through the font. 

  
suffer— 

I as we 

to the 

te 
STA Tk RIGHTS IN MASSA- 

CHUSETTS. 

  

  Ww, ¢ admire the ability of our broth- 
er of the - (Boston) Watchman, | but 
cannot regard him as an authority on 
Constitutional Law. Ina recent ar- 
ticle he calls attention .to the! “anti- 
constitutional attitude that 50 many |. 
of out Southern brethren and fellow- 
Sitegns seem determined to | main- 
tain.’ 

ten 1861, and as unanimously a5 they 
then rose up to put down sec} sion, 

the practical assertion. ‘State Rights,’ 
as guaranteed in the Constitution, we 
all believe in; but State suprethacy is 
something that -is associated i in our 
minds too intimately with disunion 
and Eivil war to be admitted, under 
whatever guise it approaches.” |! 

Our contemporary may not perhaps 

he de- 
‘nominates “the  unconstitutiony   

    

   

tude" of these Southern brethren is 
identical with that of the ate i in 
which he lives. 
the declaration of rights in the Con- 

{ follows: “The people of this _ com- 
mon ealth have the sole and lexclu- 
sive right of governing thems Ives as 
a free, sovereign and inde 
State; and do, and forever helr   ond for one ir a Solony shall, exercise and enjoy every pow. 

which was started. in August, 1877, Jer. i nad 
has ‘until recently; been pe i orted bo = jurisdiction and right which 15 
charity. - Philanthropy might empley; ROL, br may not hereafter be, by them 
‘itself more wisely than in luring the | €XPressly delegated to the United | 
negroes from the cotton fields and | States of “America in Congress as- 
consigning them tq poverty a sembjled.” : 

Inthe case of the highest e 

    

the terms of membership having been 

sustain themselves against the|| pre—| 

mistake than the history of the de- |. 

{ : 

accorded to outsider IS,—~ | 

other? Why invite to the one ordinance | 

‘An oper com- 

And unless 

He concludes the article. by : 
saying: “Our people have not forgot- 

so unanimously will they rise . gainst 
the doctrine of which secessipn was | 

11. atti-- 

The fourth ar icle of 

stitution of Massachusetts reads as. 

ection 

in which a State can Rengagarthat 
for President,—it was not a Southern 
politician, but Mr. Hoar, of Massa- 
chusetts, who declared that the Gen- 

eral Government had no’ supervising 
power; that in such case there was 
“no constitutional power higher than 
the State,” nay, that “the President 
of the Senate and Congress are but 
the mere servants of the States’ will 
and register of its action, with power 
only to open the certificates and 

count the votes of the electors whom 

the State authority has appointed and 
certified.” | 

‘We know that it is a very poor ar- 

 gument in answer to the charge “You 
are a secessionist,” to say, “You are 
another.” And this is not the point 

we are making. We wish ‘to call the 
attention of our contempgrary to the 

fact that in the dep: rtment of the re- 

served rights of States, it is these 

States and not the General Govern- 

ment in which the supremavy inheres; 

that this great principle of public law 

Jis-incorporated into the Constitution 
of Massachusetts, and that one, of her 
most honored Republican Jurists con- 
cedes that it applies to the control of 

National elections. The South has no 

other interest in this matter than Mas- 

sachusetts has. And Massachusetts 

has no higher rights in this matter than 
any other State. The, election of the 

men who hall represent a State i in 

Congress, is;the business of the Stiite 
itself, and pot of the party in ¢ontrol 
of the Goyerrment. And until the 

State invokes, through her constitu- 
ted authorities, the aid of the Nation- 
al Government, the army cannot take 

charge of the ballot box without men- 
acing and suppressing the public lib- 

erties, 
On the Gistation of States’ rights 

the South stands to-day on the plat- 

form of ‘Massachusetts,— —a fact which 
we are sure our Northern brother will 

be glad to know. The quotation we 

have given from the Constitution of 

  

the Old Bay State is precisely the 
Southern doctrine. 

: : SAE 

  

MINISTERIAL TRIALS. 

Rev. A. J. Coleman, the Alabama 
editor of ‘the Primitive Baptist, of 

Raleigh, N. C;, in resigning his posi- 
tion upon that paper draws an af- 

fecting ‘picture of ministerial trials 
and labors. The worthy brother has 
been trying to carry on a farm, p 

paper and nine churches! And he 

he finds that he has undertaken im- 

possibilities, He says: 

  

“When I; return home, feeble and | 
weary and find. my little, poor crop 
suffering and almost ruined for the 
lack of attention, and I not being 
able to strike 2. blow, my heart and 
spirit sinks deep in the sea of sorrow. 
Besides, I have nine congregations 
this year, mostly poor, who are de- 
pending on me for ministerial aid and 
succor. And I can only alternate in 
svch away as to try to pacify all, and 
1 satisfy none. Having returned home 
last night from an interesting meeting 
a long ways off, and having seen with 
gratitude; the well cultivated flourish- 

their cheerful appearance and bright 
gasy prospects; and having found my 
farm lost in grass and weeds, and 
letters to answer from every quarter, 
and calls from every direction, sheep 
bleating, wolves howling and dogs 
barking, the impossibility for me to 
come up, to the expectations and de- 
mands of all these things, together 
with family claims that draw very 
hard, has discouraged me and thrown 
me into blues.| I am just not able to 
stand longer undér such heavy weight 
and pressure. Furthermore, the ed- 
itorial bed is not a bed of roses, biit 
of judging therns. You must agree 
with everybody, and oppose no body, 
or be accused of partiality, or of op- 
posing peace. | I love peace, I ama 
man of peace, I Ee fcrifiesd mel 
for peace. Xx 

In commenting on this case “the 

Biblical Recorder recallsa similar one, 

—that of a minister who had five or 
six occupations, and who felicitously 
compared himself to a leather- winged 

batlthat had a hook at every point, 

and could take hold wherever it got 

a chance. There are not a few of 
God’s devoted | servants in our State 
who have a like experience, who like 
Paul, 2 Cor. 1:8, are pressed above 
feasate, beyond strength, and are at 
times almost in despair; but who feel 
that the call of God is upon them, 
and their official vows constrain 
them, and that a woe will befall them 
if they preach not the Gospel. Their || 
farms are overgrown; their wives and 
children suffer; they themselves are 
poor, and guant, and threadbare; and 
yet they, . though “faint,” are “yet 
pursuing” the mark of the prize set 
before them. ‘The world is not wor- 

thy of such men. They are held in 
little esteem here. Yet their record 

they have won will shine with undy- 
ing glory ha 
When victor’s wreaths and monarchs | crowns 
-Shall blend in common dust, 

Eee 

Be ready for any work the Master 
may bring before you; and remember 
that waiting on him, when all seems 
dark and discouraging, i is often count- 
‘ed truer service in his sight, than the 
more active work we would ourselves 
so readily choose; but which, to be 
pleasing to him, must be done in the 
power gained by much secret abiding 
in his presence,~afrs. White, mn Wo- man’ s Work in China. 

————— 

Shee is fed by as many streains 
as the Nile, and there is often as much 
Silculty in tracing it to its source,   
ing farms of my brethren and friends, 

is on high. And the spiritual trophies | 

ROMANS AND Zz 
| 

The editor of the Cathalis. World, 
who is better Known among’ ‘his peo- 
ple as “Father “Hacker,” proclaims 
that Catholicism. is the religion of 
liberty. He says: “The people, un 
der God, associated in a hody politic, 
are the source pf the sovereign polit- 
ical power in fe ‘the civil state. The 
light of reasons the light of God in 
the ‘soul, and the natural ‘rights of 
man are confrred by God directly, 
upon man, Therefore a religion which 
does-not affirm the value of human. 
reason and defend the, natural rights 
of man is baseless, and by no man- 
ner of means revealed by his Creator, 
but is a delusion’ or an imposition, 
and worthy of no respect.” : 

These statements, which indicate 
how deeply a disciple of papal au- 
thority may be influenced by his local 

surroundings, would, we re i sure, be 
scarcely endured at Rome, and. can 

not bear the searching light of histo- 
ry. There are two ways of judging |¢ 

of the spirit of a system; “the one is | 
by its tenets, ‘the other by its prac- 

tices in times ‘and countries where | 

there was mo restristion upon its 

power. Judged by the frst test Ro- 

manism is ahything but ft system of 
liberty. - It denigs the right of pri- 

vate judgment so utterly that, as the 

approved catéchism for the Catholic | 
schools and colleges says:| | “We would | 

not believe even the Bible, if the 
Catholic church did not assure us it 

is the written word of God. ip.) 8s. 
And as to the practices of Romanism, 

their character is sufficiently 'indica- 
ted by the celebrated épigram of 
Theodore Parker: *W hen. Germany 

{ invented the printing press, Spain set 
| up. the Inquisition.” That Catholi- 

cisn is to-day the most inveterate 

and ‘dangerous. of the enemies of 

French’ Republicadism - ‘everybody 

knows. 

8k TY. | 

  

  

etiam : 

QUERY. | | 

Bri. West’: The following query 

is propounded in the Southeastern 
Baptist Association: Has| a gegularly. 

ordained minister the right to preach. 

ina neighborhood where | there i is no 

church, and receive and! baptizé_ 

members and give them ‘certificates 

of baptism to any ¢ Hureh of ‘his faith 

and order? Please ‘answer through 
your paper. Joux Mason. 

Citronclle, Mobile county. . 

3 

If there is no chirch cony enient to | 

which the parties desiring’ baptism 

can apply for membership, the min- 

ister unquestionably has a’ right to 

L baptize them and give them certifi- 
cates of the fact, or the parties bap- 
tized may be then and thefe organ- 
ized into a ¢church. When the apos- 
tles went to 2 new place {a place 
where there wg no church’ to preach 

the Gospel, they invariably baptized 
those who believ ed; and these bap- 

tized believers were. aftiorw ards spo: 

ken of as the church at: that place, 

Where it can be, done without seri- 
ous inconvenience, we think .it advi- 

sable/in all'cases that the’ c candidates 
should apply for, baptism apd mem- 
bership i in some e existing ; church. 

ANSW ER. 
& 

den 

FIELD NOTES. 

—We regret to leash that Bro. C. 
W. Hare's health has not ithproved. 
He is still very ill. ; 

—We regret exceedingly to ‘heat 
of the death of the wife of Bro. J. 
G. Apsey, of Mario. | it 

—Drs. Brantly, of Baltimore, and 
Kendrick, of, Poughkeepsie; expected | 
to sail for Europe in the Jsame ship, 
on July rz. - 1 

—Qur Sunday school at Indian 
Springs, Monroe county, i$ incteasing 
in interest and numbers. | We are 50 
strong.— W. M. Raph. 

—I'am so well ‘Pleased with ‘the | 
Barrist that I dislike to miss a single 
number. My wife says; it; is Tike re- 
ceiving a letter from home. We wish’ 
you much sticcess.— /. F. Hardy, 
Calvert, Texas. | 

—Rev. Josiah Henson, the original 
of Mrs. Stowe's “Uncle Tom,” 
dead. His merbir has been Mw 
lished in Boston, with an appendix 
by that, veracious personage, | Bishop 
Gilbert Haven. : | 

—The brethren of sopidelice, 
Marengo Co., ‘anticipate holding a 
meeting of days ‘beginnin Saturday 
before the 4th Bynday in July. Will 
“some of the brethren of the ministry 

—We begin this week to publish 
the tise and place of meeting of the 
Baptist. Associations in| Alabama, 
Our list is riot complete. | The breth- 
ren will confer a favor by aiding us 
to complete it. A postal card is | 
it will cost. 

—The Rev. Dr. Talmage pheachied 
at Islington (London) on the 3rd Sun- 
day in ‘June—gnd his first in the 
great city —to a vast congregation.of 
people, and the outsiders, .exceeded 
in number those who were ‘fogunate | 
enough to be insiders. 

— Some brother has sent us a com-, 
munication, but forgot t - give his 
name and postoffice address. © We re- 
spectfully decline the article. When 
you write for our: columns give us 
your name, brethren. We will with- 
hold the name from the e public if you   

  

desire it, 

  

visit us?—4&. | I. Walston. 2 

~The ‘ministers of the ' Free 
Church of Seotland have been en- 
joined by the General Agenbly to 
discountenance raffles or bazaar lot: | 
teries, and other similar ethdds. of 
raising money for as pur- 
poses: © ! 

‘which, utters the prayer, ‘Take ali 

Lora 

  

a : 
cause th 

thank a od vey much be 
e Gospel of Jesus Christ has 

entered my land jand my kingdom, to 
make wise my ‘people, “and to make 
them know God, 
tain everlasting 
Queen of M adagy 

  
  
rom some brethren 

and friends a njce, suit of clothes. 
Such | acts’ wf cindness cheer the 
hearts af God's servants amid their 
cares Land toils. — HH. H. Sturgis, 
Richmond, Ala. 1 : 

~We find hese about names, 
in ‘unexpected quarters. 

since rdceived 

the Johis' Hopkins University, John 
Hopking University. The first name 
is a family ee from the | 
venerated Bishopl Johns. ‘In the Bap- 
tist Courier our dfstinguished mission-, 
“ary in Germany lis called Onckeny! | 
In both | cases the: repetitions show. 
that the mistake : were not misprints, 

  

a very severe 
drought] upon | ‘this section of the! 
county Very 
‘made ust here; 
cut already; to|He used as fodder® 1 
regret, that 1 cabot be at the State | 
Convention. ur missionary mass 
meeting held here has just closed; 
was opé of great interest. Bro. Penn 
will apt hold a njeeting here as was. 
announced in the Hevald Pro- | 
gramme | ‘changed. — /. £ Bell, Blan- 
ca; Trias. tis 

1 

: —A Methodist niinidter in Charles 
(City dounty, V Tag recently immersed 
Hive candidates. t In immersing ‘the { 
first ‘one, he lost| [his balance and im- 
mersed himself] It is fitting that 
Methodist preachers should ‘be im-. 
‘merged themselves before. they begin 

sion of | this pre cher, | administered | 
to himself, can i) be cpnsidered | 
valid. It's td be hoped he will see 
in it a providential indication of his’ 
duty. Relig. Herald. 

—The “Rev. Fdther, Rudol ph,” 
Roman Catholic pastor t Shelbyville 

is undet rep 

| a 

Indiana, | for w hipping 
a man with * *a heavy cane. There 
had bgen troulile in thé parish, and 

gether, fora conference. T he rgu- 
ment liecoming jerimonious, “Father 
Rudolph!” used his cane witlf danger- 
ous: effect on, an opponent's head. 
The oe A will find that this Sort | 
of pastoral “attention is not aj ppre- 

that they may ob- | § 
ife in the endl" 
scar, bli 

"—Not out of $eason.—I sometimé | 

The Stand- | 
ard, in gn editor lal, persists in calling} 

a
 
j
p
—
 

little corn will be 
puch of it has been | 

to immerse others, though the immer- 

the priest called several persons oo § 

: | —The District meeting held at. 
Bethlehem, 27-29 ult, was a success. 

o | Bethlehem, Eufaula and Mount Zion 
¢hurches purpose bearing the ex- 
ense§ of their pastors to: the ap: 
proaching Convention at Birming-| 
pam, The sisters are at the head of | 
‘this innovation on Baptist usage. 1 
pad the privilege of hearing Bro. 
-Wamboldt, Enfaula’s new pastor, last 
” hight. He is the peer of any whom 

1 have ever heard in word painting. 
‘he enthusiasm over him is consid- 

{ erable. ‘Hurtville and Pleasant Hill | 
¢hurches are still on the progressive. 

There are hopeful signs in my new. 
¢harges, Mt. Zion and Greenwood. 
iro. W. H. Patterson has resigned 

the charge of the Female CoHege in 
Eufaula, and hopes to deyote his time 
¢ntirely to the ministry, Crops are 
promising over here.— IV. SA, 

| a 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 

Mu LINER AND DRESSMAKER for In 

ly. Sharp's Pub. Co., Cor. Franklin, 
and Hudspn Sts, N. V. 

The summer styles are fully de- 
jcribed and illustrated, and the liter 

£ iry matter is good. 

S
e
a
l
 

| 

| lrue Doseshic MONTHLY is pub- 

lished by Blake & Company, 849 

Broadway, New York, at $1.50 per 

year, inclusive of pattern premium. 

Bpeci imen copies, 15¢. “The number 

| for July contains the usual copious 

description and illustration of the 

fashions, together with pleasing liter. 

‘ary papers. 

| Jas, P. Harrison & Co, Atlanta, 

Ga , have now ready for delivery the 

Christian Series .of ' Bible | 

destion Books for use in Sunday | 

‘They embrace thrée grades. 

2d 

Index 

sc hoolsy 

Price. . st grade, soc. per dogen.; 

grade, 81 per doz.; 3d grad & 81.50 

{per doz. Sample copies of -each 

{grade sent on receipt of 6c. in post- 
age stamps, 

CHURCH'S Me SICAL y Vision Cin- 

ginnati, has a title page giving the. 

portraits of nine distinguished Amer- | 

can composers. - The music of the 

July number is: Kneeling Over Mo-   
ciated in this country. 

{ claims to have discov ergd a cure for 
rattlesnike bites. 

‘the 
tpedicing, 
bite hing on the wrist, 

oak and hickory trees. 
from 
Pa were excited, but within an 
hour he had ac mpletely recovered. 
The bite ‘of the Jame reptile speedily’ 

killed | a dog, 

— tii er’s Weekly has a protest, 
.mbre than a colymn long, ‘against a 
beok récently published, Ze Squii- 
ern Student's Handbook of Selet tions | 
Jor Roauing and ®ratory. The ed- 
itor says “It 1s prec isely the revkla- 

t hid 

loyal Afiferican people. A 
goes onito warn the South against 
sectionalism, in| 4n article ‘of nearly a 
coltjmn | and a haf, Our contgmpo- 
rary. should be told that “the South" 
has po more responsibility in the pub- 
lication ‘of the book than | “the 
North!" has in [the publicatien of* 
Ww endell Phillips! Lectures. [he Un- 
ion survive, k 

   

  

 issionaty of the American 
Sunday! School Union i in Texas writes: 
“When {iwent out to I , the/peo- 
ple were trying tp work up a'Sunday 

      

prevente its sugeess. 

given foria Unjon Sunday school, 
which wa organized. An old negro 
wished to argue about baptism rather 
than listen to plea for a Sunday 
sqhool, but finding that I would not 
argiie, he said, ‘I don’t think] it’s 
much difference, oway, an’ I'se forgot. 
which (of ‘de 'ppstles it was dat bap- | 
tised Moses under de bushes, but 
Philip] and de. Union went down | into 

de water.’ He was prevailed on to 

promise to go to Sunday school.” 

Dir] flesres was the beloved and 
efficient | chaplain of the ilkustmious 
10th Alabama regiment, ‘dnd sone, of 
the ablest sermons: of his life he des 
livered on the temted field, while serv- 
ing his country if ‘that capacity, And 

with these: powerful efforts followed, 
the g gredtest mod] good “to the Con- 

, and men, women 
and: en all] over our ‘Southland 
have reason to be thankful and gl lad 
for Sl watchful {care and strict relig- | 

  

                

| i6us attention he gave to the brave 
“boys in: grays" if those days of peril 
and dest ction.| He then endeared 

( himself. to the s Hdier 'in camp, land | 
the same manly forms, (those who 
were Spar from the rage of battle) 
still hold him“and the hallow ed asso— 
‘ciations of those war times in grate- 
ful remembrance. ~— Tallady, ga Maun-. 
lain Home. : i i 

i | 
i + 

Tn bis latest: fectuze before | the 
Yale Theological students: on the 
duties of a pdstor, the Rev. Dr. 
Halli of thig’ ity, said of chibch 
building and church debts: “In ithe 
Protestant worship, where the great 
life and prommingce of the service is 
the exposition | lof God's W ‘ord, | let 
‘the church be s arranged that ‘ehch 
worshipper shall be as near the preach- 
er as is possible. | I know of minis- 
ters, not a few, who are vexed and, 
tried much by speaking in ‘cathedral 
like churches with a sense that mn 
are not hearing them, although at a 
comparatively short distance. Let the 
church be plain.| I remember a min- 

[ister whiose church was. Shirai 
decorated with old leaf, who said he 
never felt. like giving out that hymn 

guilt ay ‘Aftg my) 
it Sele be ppid for, and notiby 
notes, but by cash. And it should be. 
paid for by the 
of the people 

   

    r the church is b 

t ‘make i ita   gift to the | 

3 
3 

v 

   

— My ron G. C bllins, af ‘Fennessee, i 

Doctors Eve and | 
| Shacklett, of ‘Nashville, according to | 

Amgrican,| bade a test of the | 
, Collins Jet a rattlesnake | 

and at once | 
applied to the mound and took in- | 
wardly a decoc tion of mosses from: 

He suffered | 
alsea, pe his pulse and tem: | 

tion mdde by [such a book ‘as this | | 
which ‘jibtly starfles and arouses the | 

And so he | 

school, | I} ut. divisions améng them |; 
After my ad- || 

dress anialmost wnanimous vote was | 

rank, free donatidns | 
3 joss, directness and courtesy; and 

   

| ther’s (Grave, by Leon! Leroy; Even- 

t hide, by E. Schneider; You Mustn't 

| Btay Se Latg,by Root; Mazurka, by 

‘Chopin; thé Whirl Quickstep, and 

Take Wing My Song. 

3 

Baptist Home Mission MONTHLY. 
Amer. Baptist Home Mission So- 

“ciety. © Astor House | offices, ‘New 
York. 

A biography 

likeness of Dr. 

with an expressive 

Elisha Tucker forms 

the first article. The proceedings of 

1 the Convention - follow. 

There is a striking article’ on the 

peed of schools, in which 

are mentioned in which there 

nore than a quarter of a million of | 

 yoters unable to read and write. The 

qubseri] tion list of the “Monthly” 1s 

lowly increasing. 
{ 

Saratoga     
arc 

| | 
| Messrs. A.S S. Barnes & Co,, of New 

York, ‘are he publishers of Church 

Hymn and Tune Books. ~They pub- 

lish the “Baptist Praise Book,” made 

‘gxclusively for the ‘Baptist churches 

of America by a committee of lead 
ng Baptist Clergymen. They have 

published the “Book of Prayer 

and Praise,” by Dr. Thompson, and 
Pr. Charles - Deems’ book, 

Coronation en which are de- 

qigned for chapel service; also Fran: 

tis Murphy's “Gospel Temperance 
Hymnal.” 

i 
i iso 

| R150 

new 

Lit TELL'S Livin 
28 and July 5 5 contain the folowing 

articles: Heties of Spencer; 

Few Words on Mr. Freeman, by J. 

A. Froude; New 

and The Dark Side of a Bright Pic- | 
ture; Historical Aspect of the Amer- 

fcan Churches, by Dean Stanley; : De- 

Struction of Szegedin — Personal 

Notes: The Musical Cultus of the 
Day; The New Credulity; and The 
Bhrine’ of Poverty; and fiction, with 

the usual amount of “poetry. For 

ro. 50 the publishers offer to send 

gny one of the Americar §4 month 

lies or weeklies with “The Living 

Age for a year, both postpaid. Lit: | 
fe ell & Co, publishers Boston. 

Forp's CHRISTIAN, REPOSITORY for 
| July. S. H. Ford! St. Louis, Mo. 

Under the title, T he en! Ques- 
tion of the Age, Rev. W. P. Harvey 
Hrges the claims of hia The |. 
subject i is illustrated by statistics that 
pught to. produce a reflection and 

gontrition. "The past year has been’ 

a year of God's right hand: during 

that time 60,000 have been converted 

i India alone. How poorly. the 

Ba aptists of the United States are cor- 

fesponding to their opporturtities*ap—- 
pears from the fact that they are 
fidoling out only one missionary to 
every 16,666,666 pagans!’ Among 

the other articles of the “Repository” 

ippears an excellent one by Dr. Ford 

dn the Footprints of the Fathers. In 
in editorial note Dr: Ford objects to 

Dr. Whitsitt's proposed Cotechim 
This number of the "Repositoryll 
Yety good. | 

Fampn LLISM Exrosen, is an Exam- 
| ination of:lard’s Review of Jeter. 
By Rev. A, P. Williams. Nashville, 

| Tenn, Baptist Pub. Housg 8C 
Rogers, 59 N. Market St. 

The writer of this vigorous treat- | 
ae has been aptly compared to ‘An: 

rew Fuller. He argies ‘with clgar- 
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     With frequent Rpipeais to Scripture 

four States 

if gently 

AGE for June 

Al 

Zealand Geysers;, 

. | support necessary pid, 

Der, 

| inaugurate some plan to raise a fu 

ed 

and the recogniz 
mon’sense. He penetrates easily into 
the heart of the subjects he discuss. 
es, detects sophistry with an intuitive 
facility, and makes delicate distinc- 
tions. plain, 

gard by the manli in€ss of his tone ang 
the strength of h Is convictrons. The   
discussion. which iis introduced by Dr 
Jeter's instructive preface, is distrib. 
uted into two patts. Part First.Cons, 

tains four. chapters which relate to 
the following subjects: Christian E Xs 

perience; the Duty of the . Unbap. 
tized to Pray, and the nfluence of: 

the Holy Spirit i in Conversion.’ 

Second embraces a thorough discus. 

sion of the relation of Baptism to the 
Remission of Sihs. - We .do nat al 
ways agtee with Dr” 

ex] ositions of disputed texts, but we ~ 
find the main dtift of his argument 
resistless, and as we read the work 
cannot repress a sentiment of sad- 
ness at the thought that a minister so 

such extensive and lasting influences 
should have faflen fn his prime. But 
in this noble vindication of the cause 
of truth and righteagisness Ine being 
dead, yet speaketh. The circulation 
of the work in communities : infecieq 
with the errors of Mr. Campbell will 
do good. Mr, Lard, 

liams answers, exhibits cle: ily the ra. 

system he; represents; and, as fe 

under the sanction Mr, 
Campbell, his views may be regarded - 
as the final utteranc es of the Bethany 
Reformer. 

wrote 

These Views, in’ respect 
to the particulars we, have mernition- 

ed above, are fairly stated ‘and - tri. 
umphantly réfuted by Pr: Williams, 

After careful and, unprejudiced 

reading of this. book there would 
seem to be no ground for mt: ke or 

F even doubt as to the merits of the 

Sonjoversy. 
lenin. 

a 

to the Chinese in California. 

  

LY he ficeting of the Soitieh 

Baptist Conveiition in’ Atlanta, the 

following “adopted, 

with the suggestion, that “if possible 

the Board send Bro. Hartwell to his 

field at once.” : 

resolution’ was 

“Resolv ed; That this Convention 
heartily, approve the appoinfment by 
the Home Mission Board of Rev.’ Yo 
B. Hartwell to labor among the Chi: 
nese in California, 
upon the Baptists of the South to 
sustain the 
give the Gospel to: these people ¢, prov 
identially brought into close proxim- 
ity to us.” ; 

desirable, 

important, that this field be*dccupied , 

with little = delay possible.~ 

Nothing but the lack of the neces- 

sary means has preventéd Bro. Hart-, 

well’s departure. He dili- 

engaged in soliciting them. 

“The Board Jasks a prompt response 

It is not only 

as as 

1s now 

destination, at ‘farthest, by October 

1st. 

tions for this Mission. 

requested to pay themh by the first of 

so that there may be no 

are ‘earnestly 

September, 

purpose. of Bro. Hartwell and the 

Boatd, to have him leave at the time 

designated. ke 
WW. H. Mcl&TosH, 

Cor. Sec. H. M. B,, S. B. C. 

Marion, Ala., July 41 B19. 
AA. 

From Randolph Cony: 

  

Brethren of the Alabama State Con- 

wention: It was my intention to meet 

with you, at Birmingham, but circum- 

and that I need not niention, prevent 

my being present. = 

I more than regret my disappe oint- 

ment. My not being present. fst 

not be understood to be the result of 

a want. of interest in Alabama. Bap- 
tist affairs, As I cannot be-present : 

allow me to say, that I hope our State 

Mission work will not only en: 

couraged, as it ig, but enlarged; and 
[ stand pledged to see my part of the 

fully: and 

je 

promptly, at the meeting of our As- 

| sociation, (Liberty, East,) in Septem 

Hope that the Convention will 
nd 

for the benefit of superannuated miin- 

isters. Though1 af a minister, I 

shall not mock modesty 10 allow 

to say, that a church’ that makes no 

provisions for worn-out ministers. and 

their. families, is sadly defective in 

gratitude towards its most faithful 
to 

no suggestion ‘to make. Igo wit 

‘my brethren. * For Christ's sake, anc 

for Alabdma’ s sake, let us be of one 

h : 

| mind in regard to “our paper.” W it 
{ the earnest hope that all may decide 

upon the same policy ‘im regard’ fn 

the future of the ALABAMA BAPTIST; 

and that provisions that are In keep: 

ing with the dignity of the denomi* 

tion’ .may be made for qur super ranpu- 

ated ministers, and that = our state 

Mission work may be enlarged, I 

| prayerfully and respectfully, 

Your brother in Christ, 

Roanoke, Ala.   
    

ed principles of Som. 

And-he conciliates ' re: Hh 

Part, ; 

Williams Rid his 

richly endowed and : qualified for. 

whom Dr. Wil. 

tionalism whichis at the heart of i > 

Rev. 3: B. Hartwell, and the Mission 

and earnestly call | 

Jogrd in their efforts’ to 

butfvery 

to his calls, that he may leave for his * 

‘Those having made subscrip= 

disappointment: in carrying out the 

stances that are beyond, my control, 

measure my words; but simply want. f.. 

Te 

soldiers, A government. that fails 

remember its disabled soldiers is tru: 

ly a defective concern. 

Hope that our represent ative paper. 

‘men will get their friends in union. 

with our State paper. - 3 

So far as I am concerned, [I have 

am, ea 

“J. P. SHAFFER 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, JULY 17, 1879. 
a   “THE SUNDAY : SCHOOL. 

LESSON. EXPOSITIONS 
ha 

INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
5 a 

Prepared Expressly For This Paper. 

LESSON FOR JOLY 27, 1879. 

VIC TORY OVER DEATH. 
"(7 1 Cor. 1510-58. 

"GOLDEN TEXT.— Jesus said unto 

ner, 

life: he that believeth in me, though 

he were dead, yet shall he lige. e. Jolin 

T1328. > : 4 
s Amin 

EXPOSITION. ! 

re 

[INTRODUCTION ~Our lesson forms. 

part of ga letter written by Paul ‘at 
| Ephesus, in the Spring of 57, to the 

church at«Corinth; Greece. From 

\verse 12 we learn that certain’/per- 

1s not knpwn—had de- 

nied the of the dead. 

Paul, in this chapter, demonstrates: 

t. hd verity ‘of a resurrection, (1- 

+ What will nature of 

bodies 35-51); and -3.. The 

rill occur in the bodies 
¢ alive at dhe last 

The victofy over 

SONS— who, 
2 

resurrection - 

be the 

who are 

1-54); 4 

| elrope 

day, 

ristians through. Je- 

sug hrist; 355 
Our lesson ena i les. us to > teacls the 

resurrection itself, and the wonderful 

d- mysterious transformation that 

shall occur inthe bodiés of believers, 

t the resurrection, to fit them for a 

cavenly abode, 

—p— 
1 A 

THE LESSON. 

1, THE 
i 

CHANGE.—Paul has been, 

iin the previous part of the chapter, 
laboriously proving that the dead are 

4 
1a LC 

fed, 

Why so? 
Hflesh and blood 

kingdom of God: 

hlassions 

tio thisease, 

nto POSSESSION 

§ iy 1 Pa r ana . enjoy 

ba aS ts oh 
Heaven 1s a 

the 

lieners’ bodies for that place. 

decay S, 

i 

1 
I 

at the last trump, 

the| resurrection signal; 

Christians both al 

atthe resurrection . trump, 
r 

} 

$1} 
their \bodies:changed, 

t 

maké known 

hitherto unrevealed mysteries, 
he. 

De given to them. 

be-raised, and raised with a glori- 
incorruptible, immortal, spiritual 
—a body adapted to Heaven. 

for these .natural, earthly rh 

bodies, composed of: flesh and blood, 

4 - great change is necessary. 

in verse s5o— 

cdrinot inherit the 

that is, 

He tells us 

it 1s im- 

these for gross, natural, 
hly, material bodies, with all their 

and appetites; thei 

death and 

of 

Heaven. 

liability 

to come 

+ Heaven—enter 

decay, 

The, reason is, 

place, and 
Spirit: must prepare be- 

Itis a 
lage where nothing i is corrupt or de- 

spiritual’ 

Holy. 

cays; hence that whichis corrupt, or 
cannot I now 

a secrét—one of God's 

exist there. 

says 

s Christians shall nof die, 

will be 

God gives 

all 

will 

All of u 

ane géheration at least alive 

when 

but, yet, 

ive and dead, 

have bodies changed instantaneously 
and will 

spiritual. body. The dead 

ithe raised and an immortal body, 

cl five a 

ipable of decay or corruption, will 
Those Christians 

vii 14 are alive at the time will huve 
2 and a body in- 

and becoming de- capable of dying 
yd will be “given to id, .or corrupt, 

theth, Such is the great change that 
will be made in/the believer's body! 

{ 

bie'and immortal, 
ay and déatl 

ill be a spiritual body, 
and immortal (even though it be 

sinited to God's kingdom of 

which it will enter. 

incorrupt- 

tial, 

the resur- 

and when our cor- 

nd mortal bodies are raised 

the dead and 

ForY.—When 

cCurs, 

made incorrupt- 

incapable of de- 

then, there will be 
such & triumph over the great enemy 
of mortality, that Isaiah's prophecy, | 

"Pa 

aboli 

all be 

be 

"Death sh: swallowed up 

fulfilled; for 

be so utterly overcome, or 

, that it will disappear, or. 
forever—bé obliterated—ijust 

engulfed 

a vessel is engulfed in a 

I, and there shali be no more, 

will 

it was in vic— 

1 forever. 5H 

ul then appearsTo‘imagine him- 
xt the resurrec tion, exulting over’ 
and the grave, and exc laiming, 

gi O death, is’ thy sting?” 
igre is ‘the power thou once hadst 

L{3ga venomous reptilé mflicts 

sults by its sting? Thy power 
Wi here is thy victory over 

bodies, O grave,—thou 
hast heen ‘holding them in thy 

deadly | They have 
been released thy grasp, and 
now they triumph over Thee! Thou 
Wast; unable to .hold them longer! 

aul then explains what is that sting 

That will be 
shed after the judgment. But 

what w; as the deadly poison in that 
Sin, which inflicted death upon the 
Sinner, | \as poison is darted from the 

%orpion’s sting, inflicting déath?) It 
as the Law, which said, “The soul 
that sinneth, it shall die!” That too 
¥ill be abolished after the judgment. 
To'make dread or terror the sting of 

_ death weakens the idea. It Is the 

Law which kills; and the Law kills 
throught, or on account of, sin, just as 
Poison kills through or by means of a. 
Sting op fang) . Now Paul exclaims, 
Thanks pe to God who giveth.us 

 Cumgsrrgns the victory over death 
Jag over the grave, and over sin, 

’ 
117% 

sel HES 

embrace 80 long? 

from 

of Death—it was sin. 

: = oe, the ‘curse of * the Law, 

I am_the resurrection and the 

L J. B Cox. 

‘more grace to suffer than to do the. 

will of God. 

y & r - T 

through our Lord Fasus Christ! 
restores our souls 
and rescues our 

He 

to righteousness 

bodies from the 
grave, to which death:consigned us, 

Tue EXHORTATION.—~In view of 
these things, Paul exhorts the Corin- 
thians to be “steadfast® Firm in their 
faith, and hope of the resurrection: 
“immovable” —fixed in their princi- 
ples and in opposition to wrong do- 
ing; and overflowing ‘with actjvity 
in God's service, 

should net be in vain—it woul 
good and be rewarded. Eph. 6:8 

TT mm Inn 

Dots From the Missionaries of 
~~ State Board, 

Our   
#K   . It is no uncommon thing to be met 

<t my appointments by persons from 
-15-te 20 miles distant, begging m¢ to 
come to their neighborhoods — 
preach for them.+ /. §. Yorgragh 

I'am making haste slowly. I visit 
a church, then its membership, or as 

“foany of them as I cam. 1 preach at 
private houses as well as at churches. 

The people are delighted with that 
idea. —F. C. David. | 

I spent the last two weeks in Hu- 
taw. Reév. J. E. White, of Gains: 

ville, was with me. Or meeting was 

Have made 
this point a mission station. . I haye 

a church at Butler, the 
county seat of Choctaw. Bro. Frde- 
man has been called as pastor.— 25. 2 
Hendon. | 

I have not failed to press the mat- 
ter of St ate Missions upon the churc h- 

by no means a failure. 

organized 

es, as far as’ prudence would dictate, 

Board his a dant from which they 
can draw the means to support the 

M. Barbour. 

I met with a warm reception in the 
Sulphur Springs and Clear Creek As- 
sociations. They are anxious for me 
to go on. with the ‘work, but I cannot 
live .on the wind. 

that there 

evangelists.— 7", 

I'believe, however, 

will be a support raised. 

[ had arranged to do much this 
summer,” ‘but ‘the Lord knows best 
what disposition to make of me. | I 
am compelled to be still. I somer 
times feel, discouraged. I desire to 
be at work. I now know that it takes 

[ have had letters. from 
the brethren of WV. ‘est Liberty Asso 
giation begging nije to come over and 
help them. Would that I could go. 

-—P, FE. Kirven. 

My tour through the lower part of 

Zion Association; on: Yellow river, 
was a successful one. Pastors and’ 
people gave me a warm greeting. 
Congregations large. - Had some pre-| 
cious meetings. State Missions seem | 

deeply seated in their affections.—| 
W. G. Curry. | 

T. M. BaipLgy, Cor. Sec. | 

for their labor 
I do 

Some of them seem to think that the : 

Ebenezer, 

UNITY ASSOCIATION, 

J ols From 

  

The outlook of this church is very 
promising. The’ ‘Sunday- school meets 
regularly and is gradually gaining 
strength: We. have, as an opening 
service of the school, 

ducted in large part, by the younger 
brethren. for he 

When with them yesterday I bap- 

tized a lady, who for long years has 

‘been a’'member of Another denomina- 
tion. At my pre vious appointment 

we received -four by letter. Late im- 
provements make! the house very 
comfortable, We a are to have'a new 
roof so soon .as qrops are laid bh 
More than half the shingles havé been 

donated. The church is interested in 
State Missions and as an evidence of 
this will send a cash contribution by 
its delegates to the Cony ention. 

When At this c hufrch Fam c onstant- 
ly reminded of those dark days when 

our Conf€deracy trembled at its’ap- 
proaching dissolution. Gen. Forest, 

when petreating before Wilson's raid, 
formed a line and met an attack just 
at this point. The [thurch and sur- 

  

the conflict. . 

pulpit. 
One i 

J N. 
y -re 

GEN ERAL MI} SOBLLAN Y. 

pierced the 

RESTRIDGE 

  
M. de Letstion will not start for 

America until the end of the year. 

Senator Thurman and wife are go- 
ing to Nova Peatia in a short time. 

The Tendps anpounc es that P resi- 
dent Grevy will shortly pardon 1,468 
political offenders. 

Mrs. Frank H. Delano, of New 

York, has given § $5,000 to St. Paul’s 
American church at | (Rome. 

\ 

George William C rtis will receive 
contributions for thé sister of the 
poet Keats, old and indigent. 

Mr. Reuben . Springer, of Cin¢in- 
nati, has given $5,000 more to the 
College of Music in that city. 

The Austrian Minister of Com- 
merce, as well as the Minister of 
Justice is unseated by the elections, 

The request of ‘Marshal McMahon 
to be permitted to attend the funeral 
of the late Prince Imperial has been 
refused. 

Zz 

(Gen. Robert Toombs, 
has subscribed to & 
of the Nashville 

ing House. 

of Georgia, 
8a, odo of the bonds 

Methodist Publish- 

Rutgers College , has conferred the 
degree. of Ph.D. on| Edison. . The 
great inventor will doubtless make 
“hight” of it. —[ Ex. i 

The printers’ strike | lended in In- 
dianapelis, July 6, by few spaper pub- 
lishers acceeding to the demand for 
33%5c¢. per 1,000 éms. |! 

Yellow fever has | | appeared in 
Memphis. A perfect stampede of the 
citizens is in progress. The physic-   A 

'Eufaifl Churgh.— Resolutions. 
Gms « 

At the regular conference of the 

First Baptist church of this city on 

July 7th, theNollowing resolution was 

unanimously adopted by a rising vote 
of the church: 

Whereas, This church having been 

without a pastor for thé last six] 

months, and having been supplied | 
by the Rew. W. N. Reeves, feel that 

they would * bé ungrateful if they 
failed to give-expression to their feel- 

ing for this service; therefore 

Resolved, That the First Baptist 

church of Eufaula do recognize and | 

gratefully. acknowledge “the able and 
efficient services rendered by their 

brother, ‘the Rev. W. N. Reeves, at 

their public worship as preacher, and 

at the prayer meeting, and all'the oth- 

er ministrations of the church, during 

their temporary want of regular pas— 

tor, and that they do appreciate and 

thank him most cordially.’ 

The congregation was unusually 

large, and all ‘classes were represent- 

ed, the old and young, the rich and 

pqor; and indeed it seemed as if it 
was a real pleasure to the audience to 

show their appreciation 8 ‘our dear 

srother’s valuable ard lasting labors 

for and with the church during the 

To absence of a pastor so long. 

say that it is a merited compliment to 
Bro. Reeves, is but to re-echg the 

sentiment of the entire church, and I 

have often thought that the sacrifices 

that he has made, in complying with 

the wishes of the brethren, were too 

great—but he has.never been the man 

to refuse to do whatever was his du- 
ty to. advance the cause of Christ 

and the interest of the church. 

: . C. J]. STEPHENS, 
Eufaula, July oth. 

Appointments. 
ea — 

: REV. E. FF. BABER 

Will £ill the followirg appointments in the 

Alabama and Unity Associations: 

UNITY ASSOCIATION. 

Hdrmony, Wednesday 
Béthesda, . Thursday. . ... 
Big Spring, Friday 
Union, Saturday 
Verbena, Sunday 
Chestnut Creek, Monday... 
Clanton, Tuesday night. . - 
Mountain Creek, Tuesday ight ah 
Corinth, Wednesday: ‘ 
New Hope, Thursday. 
‘Locust Level, Friday..... 
Deatsville, Friday night... .,.... 
Mt. Hebron, Saturday............ 

ALABAMA ASSOCIATION, 

Prattville, Sunday. . 
Aditan ville, Monday. alsa 
Eling, (Day's Bend), Tuesday, ..... 

og JH. RAY. 
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i culation. 

‘sect known as ‘Old Believers.’ 

.Khedive, s 

1 $2,990,346. 
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ians are hopeful as to the future. 

Countérfeit trade dollars are in cir- 
They are well executed 

but can easily Te detected, as they 
are much lighter in weight than the 
geniiing. 

The French Chamber of Deputies 
has passed the first:six clauses of ' M. 
Jules Ferry’s educational bill. The 
petition against the bill has 1,643,000 
signatures. 

Italia says the contributions of 
| Peter's pence for the first of the pres- 
‘ent. year have increased by 28,000 
pounds compared with the sum con- 
‘tributed during the same period of 
11878. 

Dissenters from the orthodox 
‘church, in St, Petersbiirg, just ac- 
corded full liberty of w prship, -are a 

' Oth- 
er dissenters will’ remain under ex- 
isting disabilities. | 

It is predicted: that before long the 
cotton mills of New E ngland will be 
built with one story instead of with 
five or six as at present. | The advan: 
tages claimed are increaskd safety and 
higher speed for maehinery, 

A Pans| dispatch to| ithe Times, 
says: De Lesseps stated at the last 
meeting of the Geographical Society, 
that he did not think thé. total ex- 
pense of constructing the Darien ca- | 
nal will exched 250,000,000 francs. 

F ranck ath England have demand- | 
ed that the ffmperial edict investing 
Tewfik Pasha With the throne of the 

give him the right of 
doncluding treaties with foreign pow- 
ars, w hich had been revoked! by the 
Jalen 

They are troubled with a great 
dver- production of oil in Pennsylva- 

ia. The stock on hand i$ 7,000,000, 
barrels, and the product in that State 
i$ 54,000 barrels a day, while the 
donsumption 1s 35,000 batels, 34 of 
which i is shipped abroad. 

St. Petersburg advices Say the Chi- 
nese are about developing formidable 
military operations directed against | 
the Kuldja fronties A force of Cos- 
sacks sent to meet them has been 
compelled to retreat on account of 
the superior strength of the enemy. 
Thousands of workmen have been 
engaged several weeks on | works de- 
signed to cause the Omis river to re- 
turn to its ancient bed so as to estab- 
lish easy water communication be- 
tween the Caspian seas and the re: 
gions bordering on Afghanistan. 

The show of failures fdr the first 
6 months of the year is very favorable, 
compared with last year. [Last year, 
for instanch,there were 514 failures, of 
which the gross liabilities were $30,- 
oo ,795, ‘with assets of $i, 012,662. 

or the present year 306 failures are 
reported. in New York, with gross lia- 
bilities of ‘$11,582, 656, and : assets of 

This, it will be seen, is 
quite a_heavy decrease, and another 

dication of returning prosperity in 
de, for which there is, cause for. 
gratulation. : 

    

- organized a 
twenty minutes prayer meeting—c ont. 

rounding trees show many. signs of |. 

Institute, 

"ALABAMA NEWS. 

The LaF ayette jail § is empty. 

Th 
ville. 

Walker Co. has but one drinking 
saloon. 

There were 12 deaths i in Huntsville 

{in June. : 

Wheat is worth 75 cts. a bushel in 
Gadsden, 

Crops in Tallapoosa Co., are un- 
usually good. 

Cotton flies have been 
tarms in Pike. 

seen on 

"A Fair Association has been or- 
ganized at Troy. 

Crop prospects in the Cin wal: 
ley are flattering, 

‘The Baptist supper at Clinton re- 
alized about $75. 

There is not a billiard table in 
Gadsden. Good! 

Calhoun Co. has rec cently organized 
a Fair Association, * | 

The cotton crop in Clay is rather 
gloomy; corn good. 

* Blind staggers are prevalent among 
the sheep at Lamar, 

W. F. Cleveland was shot in Mo- 
bile by Thos. Rowell. 

? Mrs. James Golsan, of ‘Prattville, 
fell and broke a limb. 

Dr. J. P. Rawles, near Wetumpka, 
was killed by one Berry. 

Some of the Southérn counties are 
needing rain very badly. 

Reuben Davis, of Tuscaloosa Co., 
lost his residence by fire. 

The Bullock Guards reorganized | 
recently, with 26 members. 

Two negro houses and contents 
were burned at Macon Sta.” + 

The Western railroad paid to Ma- 
con Co. $2,500 back taxes, 

Cotton around Lamar is dying 
from some unknown cause. 

In a shooting affray at Blue 
Spring, two persons were shot, 

A drunken man above Oxford was 
run over and killed by a train. 

is considerable sickness at 
‘allapoosa Co. 

Michael Pierce, of Pike Co., 
a leg broken by ‘a runaway team. 

There 
Poplar Springs, 1 

had. 

The supper given by the young la- 
dies of | Perdue Hill realized $80. 

A new postoffice has been gstab- 
lished at Elk River, Limestone Co. 

‘Rev: Jno. W right, near Collifsville, 
was thrown from a mule and killed. 

Johnnie Jouven at, formerly of 
Greensboro, was drowned in Texas. 

The caterpillar has made its ap- 
pearance all through the black belt. 

Cholera is among the hogs and 
chickens at Hickory Hill, Lowndes 
Co. : 

Senator Gordon, of Georgia, is in- 
terested in the Coal Mines i in Jackson | 
Co. 

Central Iron Works, Helena, are 
turning out large quantities of cotton 

ties. 

The corner stone of the new Pres- 
byterian church in Gadsden has been 
laid. 

Mr. Wm. Berg's planing mills were 
destroyed by fire in East Selma Ju- 
ly 14. | 

T. C. Blake, of Harpersville, was 
thrown from a wagon in Texas and 

killed. : 

Senator Jno. T. M bran and Rep- 
resentative Shelley have returned to 
Selma. ) 4 

“The Southern Un versity conferr- 
ed an LL.D. upon Hon. Jno. T. 
Morgan. 

Prof. O. F. Casey 
President of the 5 

College. 
gL 

It is reported that gg negroes are 
about to emigrate 8h sadsden to 

{ fr 
Kansas. 

been elected 
oro Female 

A ‘little daughter of Wesley Mur- 
phy, of Tuscumbia, was badly, hurt 
by a fall. 

Rev. Mr. Holcombe has beer: 
elected President of the Greenville 

A. S. Stockdale has retired from 
the “Ashland News;” succeeded by 
T. M. Jordan: 

Raibon | Mashburn, of Randolph 
Co., was thrown from ‘a wagon and 
severely injured. 

Mr. Cobb, of Jacksonville, was 
thrown from a wagon and had a col- 
lar bone broken. 

E. G. Quina, of Pensacola, 
been appointed Commissioner 
Deeds for Alabama. 

has 

of 

Vanderbilt University has conferr- 
ed the degree of D.D. on Rev? An- 
son West, of Talladega. 

Cook & Bussey, of Mt. Carmel, 
lost their saw mill and a large 
amount of lumber by fire. 

Mt. Carmel has 3 stores, a black- 
smith shop, a retail grocery store,and 
a steam saw and grist mill. 

The job of repairing the furniture 
in the Sehate Chamber and Hall of 
the House has been completed. 

Capt. R. F. Kolb, of Eufaula, has 
25 acres in- watermelons, and ships 
daily a carload to Northern cities, 

Rev, L. M. Smith, D.D, President 
of the Southern University, Greens- 
boro, died in Birmingham July 4. 

S. J. Caldwell and family, near 
Union Springs, were thrown from a 
buggy. Mr. and Mrs. C. both receiv- 
ed severe injuries. 

bama, from 47 counties, and 83 let- 
‘ters, is as follows: Weather since 
‘June 1st is reported dry and generally 
favorable in all the counties except 
two, Cleburne and Fayette; and as 
compared with last year, more favor- 
able in 26 counties; equally so in 11, 
and less so in 10. No change in the 
acreage. The stands are fair to 
good, and as compared with last year   ood to yh with the exception 
of being a week to ten days later, 

: is some sickness in Gaines— | 

The cotton crop report of Alg- | 

le 

{ labors of :love* were 

    

1  WHITUARIES of subscribers oF iémberd" of 
| thgir families inse frée of charge when they 
| contain not more than too words. A charge of 
ONE CENT for gach word is made for all overiioo 
words. Do not ask us ito send bills. Count. the 
words gnd send: the money withthe obituary, The | 
‘Bditors reserve the privilege of cutting: all obit- 
uaries down to 0 words when they, are: mot 
accom panied with the money, 5 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Mrs. Wesley Bishop, after; a. long 

and severe affliction, died, at her 
‘home in Barbour county, Ala, on the 
4th day of July, 1879. : 

Being only forty! years of dge, she. 
has been called, while in the prime. 

of life, from: learth ‘to Heaven. No 

death could. be ‘regretted more thin 

hers. She was a dutiful daughter, 

devoted wife, and a Joving indy 
In addition to these virtues, she Was’ 

a faithful. ¢ ‘hristian, having been for 

more thar 20yedrs. a consecrated fol: 

lower of the “meek and lowly Jer 

"land her steadfast faith has shed 
En her life (a hald of unfading 
glory. Not onde during her illness 
did she ever doubt that “God, for. 
Christ's sake, hag, forgiven her sins"! 

' On the morning she left us, while 
the family were standing. around her 
couch, she bade them each a faren 
well, and requested that: they, should 
meet her in Heavetr. How poor is 
all ‘earthly consalation compared 
with the fact that Christ comes Him, | 
self tor accompany his people through 
the “dark valley of the ‘ shadow of 
death.” | ly 

She has gone from among us, ‘but 
\our hearts are dade glad to know 
‘that she ‘is with| Christ in her new 
home, | J Hib =] 

Six, children ave been left to 
mourn their. loss, |fonr of her own, 
and two to whom she w as mare than 
a mere step mpther. : be 1 

Her Stay on earth was made. ‘pleas: 
ant by the kind il of her de- 
voted husband, for no wife caf claim 
a companion who provides better’ for! 
his loved ‘ones ho did hers. - 'E very. 
necessity and hixury was only to be 
mentioned that it: hight be supplied. 

May God send his Spirit’ to guard | 
{ v 

and watch over thdse’ whom: she has | 

left here, until we are ¢ alled to join 

her up yonder. ho T.W. 
t { 

>A i 

Dr Cullen Battle. 
Ee 

Baptist: 

of ; the 

church of Eufaula, 

regular ; 

« Baptist | 

Lids: ‘Ala. 

conference 

At a 

First 

the following tribute and resolutions, 
in. regard to the decease of the late 
Dr. Cullen Battle; were read 

structed to ask that, 

lish them in your viluable paper: , 
: BENT: Bs Davis, C. C,   

ESPECT: iy 

r, Dr. Cullen 
On the morning 

TRIBUTE © 

Our venerabletbrathe: 

Battle, is ne morg. 

of the 4th day of Juhe last he quiethy 

breathed his. last, land sweetly fell 
asleep 1 in Jesus, fin the, gsth year of | 

his age; he having been born March” 

11, 1785. Thédngel Reaper came, 

and finding our brathes as a shock of | 
corn fully ripe for the harvest, he 

softly, quietly gathered him ome into 

the garner of the skies. The aged | 
patriarch hailed the a approgeh of that | 

messenger with joy: and gladness, be- 

ing ready. 10. depart and be with 
Christ. His life-work was done, 

\completed, and 
he was patiently awaiting the sum- 

mons that should bid his freed spirit 

wing its flight to the realms of glo- 

ry, there to 

plaudit, *Well done, good and faith+ 

ful servant, enter thoi) into the joy of | 

thy Lord.” Bro.%ullen Battle was 
endeared to this body by the ties “of 

love and attachment of no ordinary 

  
his 

degree. ’ 

He was an active, ofc ieht member 

of thzt noble band who constituted 

this church, in the yeas 1837-—and at: 

no time has his zea), or love, or interest 

in its welfare and prosperity ever 

abated, or! grown cold.’ "His ho- 

ly and exemplary life has ever shone 

asa bright light in our midst. With 

heart and hand he has ever engaged 
in every good word and work. His 

large means yj consecrated by the Dir" 
vine Spirit, | have bgen cheerfully. 

poured forth w eh a liberal hand, for 

the promotion ‘and advancement of 

all our enterprises. Christian, benev- 

olent and Paine. not only in Ala- 

bam; ™ but’ other | ‘States of the 

Union. Indeed! “his whole life, length- 
ened almost to a centiiry’ eof. years, 

| has been spent in thie faithtul service 

of the blessed Mastet. | 

He was the senior deacon of this 

church, and we testify truly. that, “he | 
used the office of a deac on well, and 

thereby purchased to himself a. good 

degree, and great. boldness in the 

faith, which is in, C brist Jesus.” 
“In token of our appreciation of his 

character and qualities las a Christian | 

of the highest type:— | 

1. Beit Resolved, HT hat 

ever cherish the memory of our de- 
ceased brother with the most tender 

emotions of love and, aifection; and 

we hereby express our profound grat- |. 

itude to Almighty God, that one so 
pure, so lovely, and so! radiant with 

Christian virtue has “lived and moved 
and had his being” ‘ampngst us; and 
that in his triumphant death our own 
hearts have been com forted with a 

renewed assurance: of the Divine | 

power of saving grace.!| |: 
2. "That a. copy of these resolu- 

s ; diel = 
1 

2 

we will 

    

{ ersville, 5. R. 

lof Marion, Perry county, 

held July’ 7, 1879, | 
i county, 

f October, i 

and | 
unanimously adopted, and I was in- | 

you would pub- [ 

tality, 

it accomplighed this end, 
ipreferred, to may. so called 1 tonils Wseful 

indeed as appetizers, but inoper ative 4k aids 
it digestion and assimilation. 
icordial, 

healthful lly stimulates the liver bowels)! and 

{ as teachér in a public or 

Best pf i referpnces. 

receive the welcome ‘ommended C ‘olden’s Liebig’s Liquid Exfract 

of Bsef and Tonic Invigorator as the [best 

rte oh   
  this church, and that cipies be fur— 

 nished th the ALABAMA Barrnisy, 
Fs Times & News, and Chris. 
fan Index, with the request that they 
‘be Phiblished; also, that a copy "be 
furnished to the family of [the de- 
ceased —and that we heartily extend 
our eondolence, ‘love and sympathy 
to the aged - relict of our departed 
brother. 

bmi 

ASSOCIATIONAL MEETINGS. 
er 

Mi] Carmel—Mi. Tabor chitrch, ‘Marshall | county, Friday before the 2d Sun By in Sep- tember. 

5 , Bighte—Cuba Station, Ala, and ’ 3 8. R. Ri, Sumter county, F riday before the 2d Sunday. in September, CA 
Harmony —Hepzipah church, Bibb coun- 

ty, Saturday be ford the od Sunddy in Sep- 
tember, 

3 Vea Rivtr—Mt. Lebanon chirih, 
Thiles north : of Fayette . C, H.| Fayette 
‘county, Saturday before the 2d IBunday i in September. Shi i { 

Cherokee, iberty ‘Hill church | DeKalb 
county, Friday before the 3rd; Sunday in 
September. § 

: Coosh RivdrBle. Eye church, i nlladega 
county, Friday before ithe 3rd Sunday in 
September.’ SL 

Warior Fier Macedasia dhiseh, 14 
miles mortheast of Blountsville,| | Blount 
county! Friday béfore the 3rd Sdnday in 
Septeniber. 

Pine| Buarrin—Rock West chub. Wilcox 
county Friday befare the, 3rd: Sunday in 
September, 

dolph cpunty, Friday before the 4h Bunday 
in Sept¢mber, 

Mulkerry—New S Salem chute, ‘ Chilton 
county, 12 niiles east of Strasburg, | 5. & N. 
Ala. RR, y Saturday before the hi Sunday 
in Septqmber. 

Bethle him ~ Georgiana, Jutley county, 
Saturday before the 4th Sund ay 't Ye ptem- 
ber, * 

ty, Friday before the rst Suriday in Qc- 
tober, ! 

Ir 

Sal mi—$pring Hill church, 
Saturday before the 1st 
tober. | 

Pike county, 
Sunday | in Oc= 

{/ ‘nity-F riendship church, west io # P lant. 
&D. R, R., Saturday before 

the’ 1st Sunday in Qctober. IH 
Centr af—Mt. Olive church, Cobsa : bounty, 

Satur lay| before the 1st Sunday | | in Octo- 
"her. 

g 
Elim—iPleasant Hill church, | ambia 

county Saturday before the 1st Sunday q 
October. 

Ll 
L awndes |tounty, 

d Sunday in Octdber. 
| Alabama + Colliréne, - 

Friday before the 2 

&rtabar-Concord church, 12 miles east 
Friday before the 

3rd Su nddy i in October. 

Zuskeghe—U chee church, Russefl § coun ty, 
Friday before the 3rd Sinday in Qctigber, 

Lio m—Conecuh River church, CoMingt on 
E county; Shturday before the 3rd Hund ay in 
| October. 

Ruf self leasant ‘Hill ch urch, Bhrbour 
Friday before ‘the sth Sunday in 

i rt DY re————— { 

The Trite Way to Invgonete | 
Mss ss i 

The trug way to invigorate a feeble SySe 

tem is‘to infuse activity into the gpegptions | 

of the stomach, that 

whith the food is transmuted into | | cotstitus 

wondrous alembic in 

vis the chief element olf ayr 

Hostetfer' $ Stomach Bitters, bic ause 

ents of blopd, 

This sterling 
while it invigorates the | stoghach, 

kidneys, * ensuring the escape throug gh the 
regular channels of effete and usejess| Hmat- 
ter thrown bff by the system, whi eh is 

thus purified as well as invigorated Thy it, 
Its tonic influence is soon made manifest by 
an. increase of vital’ energy and a pork ac 
tive and reghlar d lischarge of every physic al 
function, and it. has the further | effet of 
rendering the system unassailab le by tala- 
rial epidemi as. r 

fs A es 

A How ARD GRADUATE, 

in teaching, 

| 
{ 
| 

| 
t 

i’ 
who | has|| had- 

desires a positifin as | 

priv A sdHjoo., 

sil B. . caffe of 

Marion, Ald 3 

experience i 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
i 

gt of 
hive | rec- 

SAEs bol 

President of C il 
1 

tr Dr W, Scott, 

os Mi ontreal, writes: 

Indigestion, 

Ague, and 1 5 of of Afjpe- 

tite,” | 

Sold by all " ading Druggists. 

prepay ation ued for Debility, 

Dyspepsia, Fever, 

ti 

b 

ibn pir AED. i 

ij We invite the attention . of| the 10se 
{ ho have children to educaté ito the 
‘advertisement of the Orrville Mhle 
and Female] Academy. Mr. Graham 
i§ an expérignced and excellent fteagh- 
er and an dccomplished- gentle Tn. 
We cordially bespeak for him a lib- 
eral patronage.—[ Pus. Baprist, 1 

1 SAE | 

advertisement of the 
So. Standard Press Co. This'is s aid 
to be one of] the! cheapest, sithpldst 
ahd best cotlon presses ever offered 
to the public. Quite a number] pf 
them are in| use in Alabama.| The 

Read the 

| | 
L Company is first- class. ~[Py B, {BAP- 
TIST. 

“*~(ne of ive x most useful agengies 
that we knd. of is thé Southem 
Teachers’ Biireau at Hampton] Va. 
I'his Bureau [proposes to supply coll- 
leges, acadenpies, schools and fapnilies 
with compefent teachers. It} ato 
proposes to secure positions for] 
who: wish to} teach. It refers 
nufnber of the most influential i 
in the country, among whom it is d 

ly necessary) that we mentiok 
name of Revi}. B. Jeter, D.1). 

Richmand, ‘Va. be - [Pu B. At Jah 
Bap TIST, 

  
Th —_ i v—- emesis 

| Our persons al} appearance is: a mal ter| in 

which our friendls and acquaintances Rave | p 

right to a ‘choice! whether gre shall infligt upt 

on them ah exterior uncared for and luna 

tractive, a fount nance marred by. a negr 

lected grizzled beard, or a crown guiltless of 

icdvering, half-cov ered, or thatched] 

white hairs, or w hether we shall in defdrentq 

to our fellows, pay due regard to our ou 

persons, and make them presentable and ap4 

ceptable i in society. There are many 

for those who do this, | {and there are   
Hajr Renewer and .Buckingham’ s Dye far] 

thé whiskers. Bath these preparations are 

- kel t ‘for sale at all our drug stores, ahd if 

“any of our friends are looking a little the 

‘worse for wear, wi. advise them to mitke K     note of it. {North Star, Danville, Vt! 
; : tr 

tions be spread upon the minutes of 

} Chew Jackson's Best Sweet 

five 

Liberty (East) — Roanoke chupél i, Ran-! 

Bethel WW est Bend chairch, Clarke coun- { 

15 gred he fio G be | 

Ww ith 

he . i : 

among them mae acceptable than 

  

  

~“~Those who expect to, purchase 
a Cotton Gin this season will find it 
greatly to their interest to call upon 
or write to Joseph Hardie & Co,’ of 
this city, before purchasing J 
where. “The Firm deal | very largely 
in all kinds of improved farm and 
‘Plantation implements: and being 
‘large dealers they are able to sell at 
reasonable figures. We commend 
the Company as one of the best and 
most: reliable in Selma. —[Pus. Bap- 
TIST; @ 

4 4Wr 

Navy Tobacco. 
ii 

THOSE of our readers who expect to seek 
a health. or pleasure resort this summer 
should read the advertisement of the Shoceo 

{ Springs in this paper. “Correspond with Mr. 
Thompson before deciding to go else where, 

” SAE, Sopete— ) 
THERE are eminent “physicians in every 

part of Alabama who have received diplo- 
mas from the Medical Department of the 
University of ‘Louisiana, New Orleans; 
seg advertisément in this ir 

5 AI 

THE AMERICAN SEWING MACHINE adver. 
tised in his paper is an excellent’ machine. 
A numbe? of them: are in use in Selma and | 
the. surrounding country, We have taken 
the trouble to ascertain the opinian of sev. 
eral who have been running the machine 
from one to; two years, The opinion has 
been favorable in every instance, It is es. 
pecially recommended as one of the lightest 
running shuttle machines in the market, 

DP 

New Styles at Reduced Prices. 

Some of the new stylés of Mason & Ham- 
lin Cabinet Organs introduce a style of fin- 
ish with embossed gold bronze ornamenta- 

§ tion, by a new process; at once the most el- 
egant and chaste finish yet: employed “on 
such instruments. Prices are a little hi gher 
for the Mason & Hanlin Organs! than those 
of ‘very poor organs; but the quality fis a 
good. deal better, It is certainly good econ- 
omy:fo obtain the best, when there is 
tle difference in. the price. For latest re- 
duced prices on e: asy terms, address Ludden 
& Bates, Savannah, Ga., M: magers Southern 
Ww holesale Depot. wdvert tisement, 

  
S50 lit- 

See : 

dan ny ; 

Sister Jones called on Elder Smith 
evenings since. Being a next-door 
bor, she entered his study uRannounced, 
and was greatly shocked at see ing him tak- 
ang a drink from a suspicious lookin; ¢ bottle, 
He noticed her look of inquiry, and said; 
*“This, Sis Tabler's Portaline, 

lor Veget able Liver Powder, the only remedy I 
have ever found for the many troubles 
ing from a disordered liver. 1 
mend it.” Price 50 dents; 
For sale by all Drug gists, 

a few 

neigh- | t 

ter Jones, is 

arise 

cam réecoms 

junerg 

; Do We Beliove in | Wit craft? 

60 Saw 

8a Saw 

to $10, 

have been thorol oh fly. tested 

Taken § n 1 the Act, } 5; Southe 
condensers are ve 

cation, 

Formerly known as the Tag or Gin. 

15 MANUF ‘Af TU RE] 
(«IN have one of the. beet rs pped shops ih the eo intry, the latest ihiproved LABOR-SAVIX NG MACHINERY, 

veniently locat and in close proximity 
‘the BESTE im: Leis for PU R( THASING 
RAW makeiials, from whieh the 

Have AMPLE C 
for smanut 

av th tag reps ty $8 eh 
STR ONG ¥ m 

stfuction; DURAB] E: : 
PEI¢ A FED parts: 
gin FAST; CLE 
GOOD SAMPLE: and LAST: bu 
LEAST, they hre 1 OWPRICED. .s 

We can séll ] 
re ady tor 

following 1 
1 1 

COSCO wit! 

are made; 
every Othe { y 

ship ng GI NS 

ARE En 

°F R Is 3 

’ F ASY tg M¢ 

AN SEED wel: 

these grins 

shipment at 

TICES, P 

SIZE, 

30. baw | 
85 Saw 

40 Saw | ‘ ; 

45 daw | 110.00 | 

50 Saw 120.00 | 
i 1 30.60! | 

70 Saw | 140.00) | 182.00 | { | 
100,00 200.00 21 $ 

The freight from the factdi 
ace ording to: gize, 

lorses 1 by many of the 

Southern Stites We 

'ARANTEE. 
ell them u 

The fed der 5. and 

without 

give enfire satisfacs 

ry simple, 

fail to 
com) i= 

and never 

ian. 

: 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

Reliable 

Alabama tos 

eS 

Agents wanted in every tow, 
sell these Gins te to 

JOS. HARDIE & C0. 
GENERAL AGENTS! 

& 9 SOUTH WATER STREET, 

Selma, Alabama. 
  

¢ “I take the position that we do not, in its 
road sense,” said @ gentleman of years and 

experience, and yet we ‘ind many .of the 
present day carrying a Buckeye: in their 
pocket, thivagh a kind of superstition, when 
they might be relieved by a few api plic ations 
of Tabler’ s Buckeye Pile. Ointment,’ 
Ointment is made from the Buckeye, and is 

recommended for. nothing else Lut Piles, 
Try it. {It will cure you. Price 50 cents a 
battle. : 

For sale by all druggists. junely 

This 5 

THE MEDICAL. DEPARTMENT 
OR THE 

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA, 
NEW ORLE ANS, 

T.G. RICHARDSON, M.D, Dean 
7 v 

  

  

ADY E RTISE MEN 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

NT! S, 

  

| Generel Fire, Marine and Life is Agent, | ort 
WATER STREET. 

FP HE largest British and American Companics 
represented. Low Rates on Merchandise, { 

Dwellings, Churches, and School Property,” Cort 
rdspondence solicited. E 

MALE AND FEMALE AGATE 
smin——————— 

HE NEXT ANNUAL SESSION OF THIS 
School will commence on Monday, September 

15th, 1879, and continue forty weeks. For terms, 
&c., "apply to G. L. GRAHAM, 

juiyiy-4t Principal. 

SOUTHERN TEACHERS" BUREAU. 
G. M. Beek, Manager, Hampton, Vat 

rp HIS AGENCY supplies Colleges, Arademies, 
I Schools and F amie with ‘compete it Profess- 

ors, Teachers and Tutors. 
Do you want to employ a competent feac her, or 

do you wish ito secure a position as teacher? 
Address SoUuTHE RS Fy ACHERS BUREAU, 

 Julyizeim f S - Hampton, Virginia. 

TEACHERS WANTED. 
$z0 to $100 or. $200. per month, during 

the Spring and Summer For: full | particu- 
lars add lress J. . Me C U RDY & CO: 

apriz, 3m. Cincinnati, O. 

  

  

  

  

3 ay SCHOO1 

PAPER, ‘published weekly, semi-monthly, 
and monthly under the auspices of the South- 
ern Baptist Convention, and is a straight-out 

defender of BAprTisT PRINCIPLES. If contains 

easy “expositions and questions -on| the ./n- 
ternational Series of Sunday School! Lessons. 

plain and simple Baptist catechismi for the 

missionary intelligence and] interest. 
While it is an exgellert family 

it is empha ically. a Baptist 

( 

young; 
ng stories, 

child's paper, 
Sunday School paper, 
Schools should subscribe for it, 

TERMS REDUCED Weekly, 
per year; clubs of ten of more, 60 cents 

Semi-Manthly, 50 cents per year; | clybs’ of 
or more, 30 cents cach, Monthly, 25 

cents per year; clubs of ten or moxe, If 

cents each, In all cases we. pay postage, 
Lessons. in all except Monthly, Send MONEY 

hy draft or bank check, 
Express, at our 

1 

and all @aptist Sund ay | 

$1 : Ho: 

ten 

in registered letter, 
by Ps O. money order or 

risk, Address ° 
KIND WORDS, Macon, (Ga. 

Seps Iyeow 

  

jj BEST PRESS EXTANT, 
For Horse, fadd or Power, Thred yearsia 
uso. Universal Buocess. Price complete, 

8 vor Powxn, expt « od work, only $43 43.00, 

Sutin Sustains, 
  

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKENS. 
“Address W. J. EUBANKS, 

Ala. 

Ecos forsale. SS 

Birmingham, 

  

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Belld of Pure Copper and Tin for C ‘hurches, 

MSchools, Fire Alarms, Farms, ele. FULLY 
WARRANTED, C va sent Free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O. 

ne 

It is false 

NOT 

Winners 

rented 

. SPECIAI 
SCHDOLS 

where, Orga 

South. 

for Va 

SOUTHERN WHOLES Al bE DEC iT 

trade a Sout 

apr 3:3 

SHOCCO SPRINGS!!! 
A HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT. 
THE waters are 

Sulphur. The 

2 ley wt Elie 

JA ha ur's ridd Ace navad 
ions good. Guests will be well entertained at lov 
ites. Special attention to the fick. : 

: JARRE Pr THOMPSON, 
ee Calladegn, Als 

of TALLAT 

  

Bg 

ceonomy to buy a Uhenp Organ 

when a few deilars more will get thie 

incemparable/nad always re linble 

MASON & HAMLIN. 
LOWEST PRICED, 
POOREST AND DEARES 

BUT HIGHEST PRICED, 
BEST AND CHEAPEST 

New Styles, =. 
ew fr TES. 

nly S100. 

Over 100, 000 Made and Sold. 

of Hie hest 1 THROTS al all 

xhibitions fort Twelve 

Pa ff. : 

»~ 
MABON Bg 

World" E: 

Years 

VIE NNA, 
I PHILA, 

~ 

KINDWORDS, its atthe - si Hiv, | SANTIAGO, 1878 trated SUN. PARIS. Sips "she | SWEDI N : 

Endorse d “by Franz d 182, 

Me Bull, Gottschalk, Strauss, 

odord- igsAs, 

Narren, Morew 

i aad One Thousand eminent musician 
Sl The te stimony - 

mense i s { 

OTHERS is 
P 

f the 
superiority of £0 Bjratine nD 

EMPHATIC, O VERWHELM 
UTABLE. 

RENTED UNTIL" PAID FOR. 
These Organs are ne 

nonthlyiin of fr 
ntil the ren 

irs Lime given i 
REvpuciron 

talments 

hree. vi 

nent sup 

te Depot 
For the more 

lish ed : of Ss 

LUDDEN & BATES, 
SAV /ANNAH, GA., 

Manafacturer’s Ww hole witle 

NewHy mii Book 
294 PACES of choicest 

© music ‘rayer, and Praise 

Mectinzs. © Selected 

] for the use of Bap- © 

Meet- 

ing’ .a. felt 

want, Price, 

50 cts. 
per copy, 

Agents, 

  

for. } ¢ 
gpe- 

eially 

tist Chure hes. 

long 

lished by 

American 

Baptist Pab- 
licatiof Society, 

Philad’a, May 1, 187 

450 HYMNS and 200 
TUNES; only so cents. '\ 

American Baptist, Publication. Soclety, 
1420 Chestnut St, Phila, 

B. GRIFFITH, Secretary. 

v Tremont Temple, Boston; : 
76 East Ninth Street, New York; 

0: 2) Randolph Street, Chicago; 

209 North Sixth St, 8t.: Louis, 

  

    A MONTH and’ expenses guaran. 
teed to Agents. Outfit free. 

' SHAW & CO., Augusta, Me.     THIS PAPER} ) 

ELEGANT visiting cards with name wid 

address est postpaid on receipt of 10 cts. 
Irving J. Key BS, # Allegany, 

mays, 3m 

10¢ 
in script or silver. 
Catt. Co., N. Y. 

be found on file at Geo. 
well & Co's'News or 

; Bureau (10 ad hy ), where bdo 

contracis Tay be made fot it IN NEW V'¥0 wR  
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= Fhe Wordester:k acomotives did 
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o. Ww, HOLMES. 

  

The folks, that on: the first of fay, 

~Wpore winter coats and hose, 

Began. to say, the last of June, 
‘My Sakes! how hot it grows. 

-“A¢ last two Fahrenheits blew up, 

And killed two children, small, 

And one barometer shot dead 

A futor with its ball!” 

I Nov all an long the locusts she ig 

Among the leafless trees; | | 

Three new hotels w arped ipsi g ont, 

The punips could only’ w I epe. 

   

‘Bhein trip® in hall’an hour; 

“The Lowell cars ran forty miles 

" Beforg they checked the power; 

- Roll brimstone soon became a drug, 

3 And loco- fogpest fell; 

All asked for ice, but everywhere 
Salt petre was to sell! 

Physhp men of mornings ordered tights, 

But, ere the scorching noons, 

Thiel can{ile-moulds had grown as lopse 

-1 As Cossack pantaloons! fas 

If water they would choose; 
—he only left 

rusty — 

F LE dogs ran mad-—men gould 5 not try 

horse fell dead 
Four red-hot, 

A 

   

   

  

bs on heat were all torn out 

i gvery book at ‘school, 

rany hjackguards kicl ked and ¢ ane d, 

= Becs ause th ey said, m— “Keep cool!’ 
3 i 

The gas-light companies were mobbed, 

The bakers all were shot, 

The penny- press began to t: alk 

: Of lynching Doctor Nott; 

-And-all about the’ ware-house steps 

‘Were angry men in droves, 

Crashing and splintering through the doors 

To smash the patent stoves! 

“Fhe abolition men and maids 
Were tarined to such g hue 

You scarce could tell’ them from their 

“friends, : 
Unless their eyes were blue; 

And when 1 left, society 
Had:burst its ancier® Tun 

1 Brattle Street and Temple I ce 

$ : Were int erchangi ng cards! 

x Forty- five mile 
+ “‘Loto-focos.” 
3 Pres, Nott, of Union ( “ollege, 

ever al cpal st IVES. 

LL ucifer m: itches 
in vented 

FS A 

False Sentiment - as to. Work for 
ce Young | Ladies. 

A false sentimenf has rendered it 

; “derogatory for a woman to be a busi- 
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_ preciate dollars and cents, if 

ness woman, for a girl to earn or ap- 

she can 

possibly find a father, brother or un- 

army ele.to support her. - The noble 

af working women. who of all women 

best demonstrate their raison d'etre is 

in general a despised army; and while 

society applauds the woman who is 
ap’ artist, an editor, author, it does 
so by calling her a genius, and setting 
her out of that grand corps wheré she 
legitimately belongs. Families with 
three, four or five daughters, whether 
there are sons or not, if the father 
can’ possibly | support “them, 
brought up ito do mothing but help 
mother a little! This helping is not 
generally.really learning housekeep- 
ing and [seamstress wor k is all its va- 

an 

z rietles, but skimming - the surface of 

things, making cake, dusting a room, 
tr rimming r a gown, and leaving those 

shtier matters. of the law, *as shirt- 
ma akg ironing; bread-making. and 

beef- cooking fo som¢ one else. Girls 
speak of it as a hardship, if they are 

obliged by stress of circumstances to 
earn -a support. = ‘Anna thinks it so 
hard; all her friends have their tme 
to themselves, and she 13 forced to 
teach, poor child!” . The whole train. 

¢ of the girl is aside from. know—] 
ing any thing" g* about business; she 

~ reads stories and fashion magazines, 
T6t newspapers, and works on-science 
and architecture, and practical every 
day life: ‘She does not learn tele- 
graphy of carving, or furniture deco- 

11 ing, ar gardeni ing, or hook: keeping, 

nor does she go into her father’s bus: 
ness andlearn it as her ther would 
if she had one; you, it would 
make her a working woman! Thus 
out 6f this army of working women 

are keépt, so far as possible, all “wo: 
men of education, me ans, refinement, 
cultured taste. "These organized int 
a society make no end of “biunders in 
business, and regard them as credita- 
ble rather than otherwise, as a Chi- 

lady cherishes the deformity of 
a cramped foot. . If they read com- 
~mon law and medicine so as to be as 
well informed on these points as or- 
dinaty men, bless yo, ‘they are very 
odd,” at the least. "These good la- 
dies with the very best intentipns un- 
“dertake to handle the'w orking woman 
question; they are thrown into con: 
tact with the poor, and knowing ab- 

- solutely'nothing what it costs to earn 
a dollar, er what a dollar can be 
ade to - bring, they/ have only the 
most general and no particular sym- 
pathies; on the one hand, they will 
Te deceived and kill by over kindness, 
on the other, they will misunderstand 
and kill by hardness. | It needs work- 
ing women. tg understand and help {|} 
working women; then they know that 

~ being bredd-winners does not forfeit 
for them their position as wives and 

-mothers;Lthat while théyearn daily | 
‘wages they have the affections of the 
he arth; that the poor mother! left a 
widow, wants to keep her children in 
a home, not to sow them bréadcast 
in orphan asylums: that the poor 
couple who havepassed theirmarried 

bless 

nese 

- fifty years, unhonored it: is trite by a’|. 
golden wedding, do not want to be 
thrust one into ans Old Men’ s:’ Home, 
the other into an Old Wdmen's Home, 
or putin’ the separate wards of an 
almshouse, 6r one go to one Blind 

= Asylum: and the. other to another. 
There is a fine kind of charity in 
Eng gland, where endowments have 
beet eft 50 that decent lestitutejold 

Be gouples, or single people, can have a. 
nic three roomed cottage, with fuel, 
water r and lights, and a certain nym- 

of shi Jlings weekly on which to 
nd they can take in an or- 

ld, or feeble child, liv- 
gir own ‘hate, subject 
regulations of sobriet 

OC order. Sund 

  

| men of business, working: men have 

willing to 

aret. 

| public sentiment on the subject as 

    

passed lightly over, in- this connec- 

tion, that the working classes. also 

belong, almost in mass, to the natu- 

ral constituency of the political econ- 

omist. The banker, the merchant, 

the martifacturer may rely for his 

profits on exceptional talents, or on 

arts and devices which give him an 

adyantage over his fellows; but, gen- 

erally speaking, the laborer must take 

the fortune of his class, share and 

share alike. And it should in justice 

be said, that the laborer does so 

cheerfully, generously, even heroical- 

ly. There is nothing more honorable 

to human nature than the loyalty of 
working men to their class and to 
their trades. If anywhere on earth 

the principle of solidarity is loyally | 
accepted, it is among the manual la 
bor classes. 

And these classes have always 
shown an active interest-in discus— 
sions relating to their own condition, 
In England (at least among the me- 
chanie al pipulation), in France, Ger- 
many dnd the U nited States, they 
have never failed to exhibit a readi- 
ness,-an eagerness, even, to canvass 
schemes of social and industrial re- 
form... y : 

Such a disposition affords a golden 
opportunity ‘to -the' expounder off 
economical law. Whatever may be 
true of men of affairs, men of letters, 

never been deficient in their interest 
in things that make for the welfare of 
their class. 

~ Can there be wonder that states— 
men and the mass of the people en- 
tertain slight regard for political 
economy, whose professors, in the in- 
terest of the purity and simplicity of 
the science, refuse even to entertain 
consideration . of « the difference be- 
tween sérvices and commodities, in 
exchange; and whose representatives 
in legislation have opposed almost 
every ‘limitation upon the contract 
for labor, as unnecessary and mis- 
chievous?—2Prof: F. A. Walker, in 
Sunday Afternoon. 1 

. The Future of fhe Indians. 

12
4 

’ Ranche imen are many of them now 
receive Indian boys. as 

herders of cattle, under reasonable 
terms of apprenticeship. This mode 
of life would best suit the Indians, 

because it is not one of manual labor, 
‘and is nearest akin, of all civilized 
forms of industry, to the nomadic 
habits which are -hereditary in them. 
The suggestion has ‘also been made, 
by a former manager of the Ameri- 
can Fur Company, that the Indian 
youth be “enrolled in our military 
forces on ‘the plains, and into the 
navy on the Lakes; and the plan is 
well worth a trial. The Pawnees who 
have acted as auxiliary troops in late 
years, have proven most useful and 
trustworthy. They are proud of their 
uiriform and of their equipment, and 
haye transferred their allegiance, and 
learned habits of respect and obedi-’ 
ence for the officers: of the govern- 
ment, almost without knowing it. 

Nearly all who have given much | 
study to the Indian tribes are agreed 
that little can be done with the full 
grown men but to feed them. The 
children. alone are susceptible of edu- 
cation in any considerable degree. 
The most’ 
during the last twenty years aré those. 
which have looked to the industrial 
education of the Indian youth, Or-s 
ganized and persistent effort in that 
direct ton is demanded alike of {ire 
government and of the people. 
W hether we try to make of  then¥ sol- 
diers, sailors, herdsmen, of ; farmers, 
it can only-be done by revising our 
legislation so that it shall aim clesely 
and efficiently at the end proposed; 
and for this, first of all, there must be 

the creation 'of such an intelligent 

shall command the attention and the 
action -of Congress.— J. D. Cox, in 
Internati nal. 

re 
“The Lord Will Provide.” 

It wa$ hard times in the cottage 
where widow Smith lived with her 
three children. The mother worked 
hard; but things seemed very scarce, 
and the children had su¢h hungry 
appetites , and wore their clothes out 
SO fast. 3 

One day the old minister called, 
and.in his friendly way got to talking 
of their children. 

“1 had twelve soms,” 
1s “Just Jacob's 

widow's answer. 
“Yes, ma'am, 

God’ to. provide for them,” 
These words stayed in her mind 

long after the minister had left. = She 
remembered how God had once let 
the famine come’ to Jacob's house- 
hold, but not-till he had first provid- 
ed corn in‘ Egypt, and sent Joseph 
down that he might be ready to dis- 
tribute "it. - She thought of God's 
dealings with her and her little flock, 
and her heart was comforted, because 
de knew that the Lord would pro- 

vide. ; 

said he. : 
number,” was the 

EX some way or other the Loi will provide: 
1 may mot be MY ws ay, it may not be THY 

way; 
And yet in His own way, “The lsord will: 

*profide;’ 

At sometime or other the Lord will provide: 
It may ot be MY time, it may not be Tuy 

timep ’} 

Antl yet in His OWN time, | i: *The'l ard will 
provi e. 

2 

Apr 

I Will Tell It. 
  

Many a physician | has gained his 
practice by one. patient telling others 
of hisloure. Tell your neighbors you 
‘have been to the hospital of Jesus, 
and been restored, though you hated 
all manner of meat, and drew hear to 
the gates. of death; and, maybe, a 
poor soul just in the same condition 
as yourself, will Say: “This is a mes- 
sage from God to me." .>Above all, 
publish. abroad; the ord’s goodness, 
for Jesus’ sake. He deserves your} 
honor. Will you redeive his. blessing, 
and then, like thé 
no praise? Will you'be. like the wo- 

  

    

bl 

he be velly*badee man, 

promising efforts made | 

| orthodox statement, 

and I had Jacob's | 

{ nally on the Lord's side. 

lepers, give him | 

man in the crowd who was healed by | . 
3 touching the hem of: his garment,and | 

  

  

  sed Lord, and I am saved, and 
to the praise of the glory of Thy 
grace 1 will tell it, though devils 
should hear it; 1 will ial it, and make 
the world ring with it, as to 
my ability, to the praise of (Thy sav- 
ing grace. "Spurgeon, | 

i a-—re —— 

* Voioes of the N igh. 

iin bed-time comes and curtains fall, 
And round I go the doors:to lock; 

Ere lamps go out, my wife doth call: 

‘‘Remember, dear, to wind the clock." 

w hen'heots are off, and for the| day 
| All irksome cares seem put té rout, 

1 hear wife's voice from dreamland say: 
*‘Be sure you put the kitten out. 

7 ‘And heayy lids have ceased tp wink; 
From trundle-bed there comes p cry: 
“I want a dwink! TI want adwink!” 

Cr A | 

Close Communion. | 

wert, a man of thought and shrewd 
ness, ‘1 hope, sir, we shall spon have 

the pleasure of welcoming | you into 
our church.” “I thank you for your 
kindness,” replied the convert, “but 
-1 have made up my mind to, join the 
Baptists. I donot like your close 
communion,” “You are mistaken, 
said the Pedobaptist, “we have ho 
close conimunion; the close commun- 
ion 1s on the side of the Baptists.” 

[ “Ah,” replied the convert, “how is 
that? Baptists admit all to the com: 
munion whom they consider baptized, 
do they not?’ “Yes; but they do not 
allow that we are baptized. "11 “True; 
but you do not admit all whom you | 
yourselves consider baptized. You 
say your children are , baptized; why" 
do'you not admit them? My Bible 
reads, ‘Then they that gladly receiv- 
ed his ‘word were baptized, and the 
same day there were added unto 
them about three thousand souls, 
And they continued steadfastly in 
the apostles’ doctrine, in fellowship, 
and | in breaking of bread and pray- 

* It appears tome the Baptists act 
on this principle; therefore,| as I hate 
close communion I shall join the 
Baptists.” 

* AEP» 

- An Orthodox Chinaman. 

Concerning future rewiirds and 
punishments Colorado furnishes the 
following illustration, which occurred 
recently in a court in La Veta, where 
the testimony of a Chinese was ob- 
jected to on the ground that he did 
not understand or regard the obliga— 
tion of an oath. To test him he was 
interrogated thus: 

“John, do you 
about God?’ 

“No; me no vely w el acquaint 
with Him.” 

“Have you no Joss in Ch 
“Oh, yes, gottee heapee Joss." 
“Ww here do you go when you die?” 
“Me go to San Flancisco,” 
“No, you don’t understand me. 

When Chinaman quit washee all time, 
and no live any more, where does he 

go?” 
“Oh, yes, me obise. now. It he be 

velly good man, he go uppee sky. If 
he go luppee 

same Melican 

know | anything | 

ina?" 

down ° hellee, 
man." 3 

The Court was satisfied with this | 
and | admitted 

his testimony.— Harper's Magas ine. 
. { | { 
lA 

‘ Forbearance. 

.allee 

    “Many beautiful stories of the ex- 
ercise of mutual forbearance come 

ly|church, when Christians seemed 
to be more impressed with the mean- 
ing and power of the C hristian duty 
than later. One, of these relates to 
the Bishop of Alexandria, who, it is 
told, had a’ fierce quarrel (with the 
Gov ernor, so that they parted like two 
pieces of tinder, which, by their rub- | 
bing together, had both caught fire; 
eich going home in a flame bf hatred. 
As the shadow of the declining day, 

| however, fell into his room, | the bish- 
op grew pensive, and wrote on a slip 
of paper, ‘The sun is going down. 
This he sent to the Governor, who, 
catching the reference to St. Paul's 
precept, ‘Let not the sun go down. 
upon your wrath,’ hastened to the 

d bishop, -and together, mutually 
reconciled, they stood in, thi sunset’s 
benediction.” '—[Ex. 

  

rt 

The Theater Losin its its harm. 

Mr. Moody in-a late address told a 
striking incident of a lady who hesi- 
tated to come out asa convert lest 
she be debarred”Trom, going to the 
theater, But Mr. Moody assured her 
that she might qo anything | that, did 
not interfere with giving her supreme 
love to Christ; and she came out fi- 

Soon after 
she went. to the theater, but instead 
of any enjoyment in it she found her- 
self so troubled that she gould not 
stay through, and she “afterwards de- 
clared that the whole thing was so 
changed, and looked so diff¢rent from 
what it had formerly, that she had no 

  

| relish for it whatever, And his is but 
a common experience of theater go-| 
ers: wha become hearty and earnest 
Christians, i 

tr | | 

An Infantile Yioh 

  

“This isthe view taken i it by an 
infant of St. Joseph, Missoyr | 

Little Freddie was unde Soni the 
disagreeable operatign of aving his 
hair combed by. hi§ mother, and he 
grumbled at the mahceuvre|- 

“Why, Freddie,” said hi ‘mamma, 
“you ought not to make such a fuss, 
I don’t fuss and cr when Som Lf : yi y hair i is 

Ves,” replied the youthful art “but/your hair ain’t hitched, rt 
head. ==darper's Mages i": u 
A 

Hl | 

T here is froth in the rem: by that i it | is easy to be virtuous on five! thousand year. But God can maintain your 

  

   

      
    

then would have slipped away? If so, 
1 

a 

      

irtye when you have npthing a | year. 
{ te os ! i 

    

When stretched between the sheets I lie, : 

« Said a Pedobaptisato a repent con- 

down to us from the days of; the ear: | 

  

    

  

 Miny persons vould keep a cow if 
they could be assured of a sufficient 
supply of feed. The average milk 
that can be purchased, and “store” 
‘butter are very inferiorto those made 
at home. It is a fact that-a small cow 
can be well kept for 10 cents a day, 
including winter feeding. With half 
an acre of ground devoted to pro- 
ducing 0 a cow may be fed 
through the whole summer and part 
of the winter. For instance, half an 
acre is 8o square rods. 
rod a day of good grass, corn fodder, 
or oats and peas, will feed a cow of 
450 or 500 lbs. (the average weight of 
a Jersey or Ayrshire heifer) for one 
day and there will be some to spare, 
The ground may be made to produce 
two or three crops in the season. 
Suppose a beginning is made now; 
zo square rods may be seeded down 
at any time in August with Red Clo- | 
ver and Orchard Grass, and then af- 
terwards top-dressed ‘liberally with 
manure. This will give a heavy cut- 
ting in May or June, which will feed 
a cow for 20 days, and may be cut 
again in July or August. Sow twen- 
ty rods to rye in August, which may 
be cut before the grass and clover 
is ready, and may then be sown to 
oats or Hungarian Grass which will 
be ready to cut in July; and the 
ground sown to barley, fodder-corn, 
ruta-bagas, or turnips. Twenty rods 
‘may be sown to oats in March or 
April, to cut ‘in June or July, when 
the ground may be planted with sweet 
corn for fodder, with turnips sown 
[between the rows. Fwenty rods may 
be sown with ‘peas early in April, 
which will be ready to cut in May or 
June, and the ground may be planted 
with cabbages at two feet -apart, giv- 
ing 1,300 or 1,400 heads in the fall 
for late feeding. There will in all be 
the equivalent of an acre and a quar- 
ter of crops, which, well manured 
with the’ droppings -of the cow, can be 
made to produce a very large yield. 

lows: April, rye; May, grass and clo- 
ver; May and June, peas; June and 
July, oats; July and August, grass 
and clover and fodder-corn; Septem- 
ber, barley or fodder-¢comn, -and thin- 
nings of the turnips; October and 
November, cabbages, and some of 

the surplus fodder which has not 
been consumed but has been dried 
for this purpose. After this will come |. 
the turnips, helped out by the re- 
mainder of the dry fodder, and hay 
will need to be purchased to get 
through the winter. There must be 
no time lost in replanting, but as the 
crop is cut in strips through the plot 

it should be sown dt once if onlya 
strip 6 feet bread or ‘as wide as a 
swathé of the scythe will leave. For 
the cultivation of such a plot the Rue 
hand plow and cultivator would be 
sufficient, and it ‘would be no more 
than agreeable recreation for the own- 
er of the cow ‘and his family to do 
the little farming that will be needed, 
with the occasional help of a boy to 
wheel the manure out of: the yard to 

is sown or planted. ' The cow should 
be bedded, with dry earth ‘or hard 
wood saw dust, and the yard should 
be littered in the same manner and 
frequently scraped clean. The com- 
fort derived from having plenty of 
milk, cream, butter, butter-milk, pot- 
cheese, and whey, and the puddings 
and other thirigs, only possible with 
a plenty of milk, that will come upon 
‘the family table during the year in 
consequence of an abundance of it, 
‘will well more than repay the light 
labor involved. 

Thorough Cooking. 

  

It is one of the most common mis+ 
takes of the cook to give too little 
time to the cooking of meat and veg- 
etables. She is careless about get- 
ting them over the fire i in season, and 
to make up for the delay, she attempts 

[to “rush things" by using a very hot 
fire, spoiling the food by too furious 
boiling or baking, Hard boiling 
toughens the fiber of meat, and spoils 
the texture.of vegetables, but a long | « 
steady boiling heat gradually softens 
or makes tender the toughest fibers. 
Many persons suppose that certain 
articles of food do not agree with 
them, when the whole difficulty arises 
from the imperfect manner in which 
they are prepared. Some vegetables 
are thought to be especially provoca- 
tive of flatulence, but a more thorough 
cooking usually remedies that evil. 

| Flatulence has other causes, as over- 
eating, or too great a proportion of 
sugar in the diet, but those articles 
of food which are usually associated 
with the evil may be robbed of these 
terrors by a more prolonged cooking. 
Cook dry beans several hours, a gen- 
tle but steady simmering—five hours 
are not too many, even after an all | 
night soaking. Dry peas need the 
same treatment. - Vegetables need 
more and more time as they grow 
older. -By spring, rutabagas need cook 
ing almost half a day, and onions 
should be boiled an ‘hour or more. 
Salsify and ' parsnips, especially the’ 
former need more than the twenty 
minutes boiling usually prescribed 
for them, 

ep API ee 

Bathing 'g the Baby: . 

In various “exchanges,” one now 
sees a short article on the care of in- 
fants, which says, among other things, 
that babies should bé washed in cold 
water twice a day; and oftener in hot 
weather, This article was probably 
written by some masculine writer, 
who knows extremely little about ba- 
bies, and it is seized upon by male | 
editors, and put into their household 
columns as a very wise bit of advice 
for i ignorant mothers. But few moth- 

‘advice. Instinct teaches them better. 
‘A weil-dressed and well-fed baby 
‘needs a full bath only two or three 
times a week in’ cold weather, and 
only once a day in warm weather. 
| Warm baths are weakening, and cold 
baths make too great a demand upon 
the constitutional vigor, and are al- 
ways injurious, unless there is pleas~ 
ure in thea, and a quick and com-   

One square | 

-The foddering will be about as fol- 

spread upon the ground as soon as it. 

‘ers are so ignorant as to take such | 

it is too warm or too’ ‘coal. The arti- 
cle mentioned, says nathing 
the conditions under. hich 
should be taken, but it’ hould never, 

about 

when the child is cold, unless it be a! 
warm bath used as a medicine. No 
matter if the little one if in a perspi- 

ther the room nor the bath ‘chills it. 
American Agriculturist, 

pe A. Sep 

Cutting Wheat and Rye. 

qf there: was any doubt ‘about the 
best time for cutting grain, ; the gen- 
eral experience last year went far to- 
wards settling the question. All over 
the country a hot spell came on just 
as the cutting became general, and 
the grain shrank badly. Had the har- 
vest been a few days ea atlier, the total 
gain would have been enormods. In 
.the writer's field, st@pping the cutting 
for the 4th of Tuly holiday last gear 
son, caused ‘a loss of | | aco in the 
quality of the grain and in shrinkage 
of weight and bulk. As.soon as the 
grain is solid, but ‘will still crush dry 
between the finger nails, it may be 
cut, and hot weather Twill not injure 
it in the shock a$ it will) when stand- 
ing. Dead ripe grain is not only less 
valuable, but the, straw. is worth less 
than if cut threé or four days earlier. 

tn — jes 7 

Sart YOUR CriMNEY.— JA build- 
ing a chimney pug a {quantity of salt 
into the mortar with ‘which the inter- 
courses of brick are tg ‘be laid. The 
effect will be that Jere will never be 
any eevpiaron of |soot in that 
chimney. 
stated: the salt i in the portion of mor- 
tar which is’ exposed . absorbs mois- 
ture from the atmosphere every damp 
day. The soot thus be oming. damp, 

falls down in the fireplace, This is 

% 

  

  

an E nglish discovery, It is used with 
suceess in Canada. | 

  

HUMOR, eo 
x Eovy 1 Thi. 

On High streef yesterday a boy of 
10, richly dressed, "sat on the steps 
eating an orange, anda boy with a 
cart load of picked up wood stood 

contrast was very great, and a.pedes- 
‘trian. who saw the situation shid to 
‘the poor boy: 

“That chap over there is pretty 
well fixed, isn't Fe?” 

“Yes;’' was the brief reply. » 
“Lives in a big house and wears 

good clothes?” ~ 7 
*Yes.” = i aul 
“Probably has | lots 

money.” : J 
*Yes.' | 
ee was 4 nfinute of silenc e, and 

then the boy with the dart started up 
his load, saying: Sane 

“But T don’t care a cent abo it— 
he has to eat with a| fork and say 
‘yes, mam,” to everybody.”—ZFive 
Yee : . 

The fair, sex in Gugrnsey ate noi] 
to be trifled with. Ata fancy dress 
ball given there recently by the shb- 
alterns of an infantry regiment, a lady. 
noted for originality and wit was 
brought by chance to the side of oh 
of the chief military authorities df the 
place. Said she’ to Col; Z., "May I 
ask, colonel, what you are?” “Oh,” » 
answered the colonel, who was evi- 
dently not in one of his lrappy moods, | 
“I am nothing! - What are you?” “I 
am next to nothing;” was the prompt 
rejoinder. i : 

of spending | © 

10 annolinced 
cus was about 

A Maine parson wl 
from his pulpit that a cig 
to visit the town, and that if any of 
his flock should attend h e would glad- 
ly give them a letter: bi dismission, 
was somewhat mollified in. his wrath | 
when a bright and bold little Sunday- 
schopl scholar of eight presented him- | 
self at the pulpit at the ‘close of the | 
service with, “Please, sir, will you | 
give me the ticket to the circus that 

fos 

you promised?’ i 

  
Lid 

“James, said the veteran parlia- | 
mentarian, as they sat quietly fishing,’ 
“it wouldn't do to move the previous 
question up here.” “Why not “here 
as well as elsewhere?” inquired James. : 
“Because,”’ explained the veteran, as 
he proceeded to render his hook 
tempting to the fish, “Because, if the | 
motion should prevail, it would cut | 
oft all de bait," . 

Little Billy was told, 
for anything at the table. 
should wait until they 
The other day little Billy was forgot: 
ten in the distribution, and "was not 
served at all. What dould he’ do? 
Presently, after reflecting ‘seriously, 
he asked, “Mamma, when little boys 
starve to death, do: they” go to E 
en?’'—[F rench paper. | 

A cute peddler was offering a Yam: | 
kee clock, finely varnished and color- 
ed, with a looking glass in front, to a 

“Nev er ask’ 
Little boys 

beauty." “Why, it is beautiful,” said | 
he. “Beautiful, ihdeed! A look: at it 
almost’ frightens me,” said the lady. 
“Then marm,’’ replied the vendeg, “1 
guess you had better take ane’ that 
ain 't got no looking- glags.” 

a, has sister Floy ever traveled 
ie “No, child, no." *Then, when 

I was a- dyin! ander the, sofy Sunday 
night, and sister and Mr. John come 
in from church and was a-settin’; in 
the big rockin-cheer, haw com her to 
say that the nicest land she gver was 
in was Lapland?” i a 

Last Sunday a Sunderland; super- 
intendent, after the lesson was. closed, 
asked the little ‘boys the following 
question from the smaller question— | 
book: “Who knows better than fa- 
ther and mother?” A littte five- Te 
old promptly answered, r do.” 

A little : girl where a minister ‘had 
‘been invited to dinner was: privately 
placed on her good behavior, Find- ; 
ing a lull.in the conversation at 

tea-table Be, folded her hands and | 
said: od, please pz s the butter.’ 

Son- ea —Manima: Well,’ Freddy : 
what hymn did you have at church : 

  
      

  

shout 

be immediately following a meal, orl 

ration when the bath is | (given, if nei- | 

saliva, slimy or 

‘The’ philospphy is thus |. 

across: the street looking at him. The | 

ate served.” | 

   
  

  

    

  

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS, 

den-   MmHE countenafice.is pale and le 
- colored, with occasional flushes, 

a circumst ribed 
cheeks; the eel 
pils | dilate 
along the fv i 
ritated, swells, 
a ‘swelling of the 
headache, with 
of the: ears; an 

4 become dull; the pi 
lazure semicircle jruns 
eye-lid ; the nose jis ir- 
nd sometimes bléeds ; 
upper lip; occas onal 
humming or throbbing 
unysual secretion of 
furred tongue; breath 

very foul, partic np 
appetite varialild, 
‘with|a gngwing 

alarly in the mir ing 
somi¢times voracious, 

sensation of the 
ach, |at others, gntirely gone; flegting 
pains: in the stomach; occasional 
nausga’ and vol iting ; violent. pails 
throughout ‘thie | abdomen; bowels ir- 
regular, at timely codfive | stools s imy ; 
‘not unfrequent] tinged with blood ; 
beth wollen a nd hard; ‘urine tu urbid; 

    

  

    

    

    
ote J J d convulsive ; uneasy’ 
and disturbed sleep, with grindi g of] 
the teeth ; temper variable, but gener; 

ally irritable, &i. 

Whenever the above SYD ] 
© 174 are fohnjl to exist, : il. 

| DR. iC. McL ANE 'S VE SRMIFUGH 

will certainly effect a cure. 

JIT DOES NOT| CONTAIN MERCURY 

in any form; it is an innocent prepara | 
tion, nol capably of doing the slightesy 
injury lo the mast lender infant. 

The genuine Dr. McLane   
st VER 

MIFUGE bears the signatures of May 
LANE and FLEMING Bros. on the 

Fri 

  

  Wrapper. 

DR. « C, McLANE'S 1 I 

LIV ER PILLS 
for all 
ction 

  
“are not recommd led as a remedy 
the ills that flesh is heir to,” bat in af 

of the liver, and jin all Biligus Co 
Dyspepsia and Sidk Headache, or dist Se 

that ¢ aracter, they stand without al 

AGUE AND FEV ER. 
«N beter cathattic canbe use od | prepirate: 21 

to, or pfter taking Quinine, wnt 
‘As 4, simple pus gative they are une qua ed, 

BEW ARE |OF IMITATIONS) 
The genuine are riever sugar con ed 
Each box has a red wax seal on the lid with 

the impression Di. MCLANE’s Liver {Pirie 
. Each wrapper bears the signatired of G 
McLAKE and FrgmING Bros. 

Fotis upon kaving tthe genuine Dr. L 
LANE'S Liver Piles. prepared by Flemin r 
Bras., pf ‘Pittsburgh Pa, the narket {being 
fall off imit: atigns| of the name Me Lane, 

spelied differest Iy but same, pronunc tion. Fe 

"Ayer : ] bu 

Hair | 
For “resforing Gray Hai to 

its natural Vitality and Color. | 
A dress 
which is at 
agreea 

_ healthy, an 
fectual for 
gerving 

N hair. Fadd 
\ gray hair isisoon 

NN restored td) ity 
iS ofiginal cplony 

with the gloss’ and rosie of | yd uthy 
Thin hair 35 thickened, falling Jiaip 
checked, and: Haldiiess often, thotgl 
not, always,’ oured by its use. Notl 1 
ing can restore the hair where! the 
follicles are destroy ed, ‘or the gle nds 
atrophied dnd dee cayed... But sue ay 
remain can be sived for useflulnesy 
by this application. | Instead of, Rub} 
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, if 
will keep it lcldan and Figorous.. Ity 
oecasional use fwill prevent the 
from turning gray or falling off, 
consequently prevent baldness. 
from those ictotions substar Bi 
‘which maké same preparations d ai 

erouf, and inj iriousgto the hair, 
¥ igor can only benefit but not harm 

CIE wanted merely fora: 1 

HAIR DRESSING, | 
nothing else cine be found so de it 
able.  Contaiding neither oil nan 
dye, it does not soil white camb ie, 

and yet lasts long on the hair, vagy 
it a rich, glossy Tastre And a gr rateful 

| perfume, en ’ Ll 

, Ager & Coy 
Analytical Chemists, i 

ELL, MASS. 

IS€5 O i 

rival 
|   

>. Mc     
  

  

    

   

   

      

   

    

   
  
  

i oi 

one 
> 1 : 
1 eff 
pres 

the 

  
    

    

Prepared by br. J. 
Practical and 

>| Lowi   Pr oR AN A ry 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, AGEN re, 
4 SELMA ise 
  

lady not remarkable for her personal ; 

dose af the: W arm|Oil, and the next day 

old, and she p 
inches jong. 

    

erally, 
ens, | Ga,     this morning?—Miss Russell prasapt- j 

ing) Sun of my soul.-Freddy (prompt- 
ly): Sun of ! Miss Russell's s soul. ~{Fun. 

3 | : 
3 iis . 

: Wn ie i | 

   

Swim S WORM or.     

     

a
 

; Ss GA., Dec. 8, 1877. 
tA few nights sfnce I ‘gave. fay son 

assed 16 large; warms. © At the same tim 
gave bne dose toimy little girl, four years 

oe) 80 Worms from 4 to 1)§ 
Fil fW. F.. PHIL IPS, 

sale by Diuggists gern 
re pared b Dy. E. S.  Jgndon Ath 

Price 2 cepts. 

        

     

         

WORM om fc 
iF 

i 
       

  

m——       

y- -school uisites; i 
to | Scripture: Study ‘Theod 

eligious Books. °* : 
i H & CATES; 

: 9 o Four St.y vYouiovili, Ky. 

&   

- returned and I found { 

: the 

oni 

spot on one or both!/{ 

. LE miei 
faints, 

Vigor, 

   

d of | 

hp : 

"for the mokt diseased | at d « 

Endorsed by the Medical Profession, 

the Tonic, 

t never before enjoy: 

LO Jan. 2. 158 

ee ‘ A © 

   
as elegantly finished as a 

WILSON MACH! 

ACENTS 
WANTED. 

z 

> : : : 18 - | ¥ ’ aH f I - L : | J : | 1 

fe “r TERSRN pu G . ¥ 5 £ 4 piste wen 2 is & i 

; ee . da : Si al 
j fF an 

TEE ALABAMA BAPTIST, J ULY “4 2 17. 1879. Eo 
= i $ \ pits I 

ad NN eriN I pray that ve Master may say: "FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. | plete reaction or’ warm How of the i] | THE GENUINE | | = 
3 THE FAB CIRCLE. BL The Working Classes Political {pray hath’ touched r py skin. The water used should be nei- | = 
 Epden Benen Economists, . may you be compelled to [tell the ther cold, nor decidedly warm, but DR. C. McLANE’S rt The ot 9 Ph truth, and say: “I was sord|sick ‘in Kepin a Cow Upon a Small Plot comfortably cool or eve lukewarm, 0 Celebsated American | 3 

Season. ® Moreover it is a. fat not to be | soul but I touched Thee, O my of Land. ry it by your elbow to| see whether WORN SPECIFIC a a Prevaration of {RON and CALISAYA BARK, In combination with the Phosphates, 
and recommended by them for,Dyspe pels b 

e Diseases, Want of Vi &e., &e. 

‘Mannfactured by the Dr. apse Medicine Co., No. 213 N. Main Street t. St. 

jut hatural force was not permanently abated. 1 1 
Bince using it I Ye Sone twite the abhor that | pe paid hn the. game time dm 

with double the ease i the nquil nerve and vigor of body, has eon 
and a. Ir the Toxic bas not done the work, 1 Know no ew hat I sive 

Most gratefully yours, ne 

4 J.P. WATSON, Pastor hristizn (hirch, 

For Sale by. Drogaists and General Dealers Everywhere, 

then 
Ge per al De ‘bility, Pe. 

   

   

  

   

Yo 
The following is ome of the very many testimonials we are receiving daily: ls, 

} Gentlomen: ~Some three months ago 1 beg, i the use of Di HARTER'S IRON ToNIC Yipon | 

“Lil ofrnany friends who know its virtues, 1 was suffering from general debility to such an extoy dvice 
HL labor ah exceedingly burdensome to me. A vacation of a month did not give me much ri, i int my | 

HI the contrary, was follgwed by Increased prostration and sinking chills, At1his time [ he ‘an tiny it on 
{ your InoN ONIC, ro hich 1 realized almost immediate and w onderful results, Se of 

o Ney 
Wve used | Bi 

als 

Tras 
ww 

“A VALUABLE IVENTIOR, 
JILSON SEWING MACHINE | 

in workmanship is equal to a 

i 

  

   
hronometer Watch, and 

irstrclass ‘Piano. It received 
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo. 
sitions. SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other 

: SIONS. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more 
ES sold in the United States than 

the combined sales of all the others. 

MENDING ATTACHMENT for doin 
| WITHOUT PATCHING, given FR 

=>. WILSON SEWING MACHINE C0, 
CHICAGO, AGO, ILL. U.S. A. 

For ‘Sale by R, W. B. V. B. MERRITT. & CO. Selma, Ma. i 

The WILSON 
all kinds of repdiring,’ 
with each machine, tt 

  

E. PRATT, ME 
Of Praii Gin Co. 

Prattville, ‘Ala, 

CORNELIUS Ly 
Late of Jes. Hardie GG Co.,; | 

Selma, Ala.   N 

+| SELMA; 

YOUNG & PRATT. 
COTTON FACTORS 

— AND— 

oe mission Woichodts 
0. 13 Waler Street, 

  

    

  

    

   
   BEWARE ; 2 8, 

NOTICE OUR CEng, 

FOR PARTICULARS 

    

Teachers & Students! 
50 TO S100 AND $200 PE R MONTH 

during VACHXTION. fuil partic. 
Se Address J. C. McC TRBY too Cincinnati, 

Ohio, " \ & 

D EAR. 1R jrated ve pia logue of 

RIFLES, SHOT GU NS, REVOL ¥ ERS. 

Address, Great Western Gun Works 
yi Pittsh rg, Pent nsylvania, 

SANTORDS | 
JAMAICA | 

  

i Please 
8 for large Hus 

  

The only combinatio 
the true Jamaica Ginger with 

choice Aromatics and French 
l Brandy for Cholera,” Cholera 
Morbus, Cramps and Pains, 

Diarrhoea and Dysenterviand 
Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Want 
of *Tone a nd Activity in the 

and Boy ; 

  

     
   

Stomac 

  

: avoiding the dangers ‘o 
y Change of Water, Food and 

; ¥ . Climate. Ask for. 

rin AMAICA GINGER. 

y LAME BACK. 
BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS 

PLASTER is for lameness or weakmess of the 

  

  

| back, Rheumatism and all local .achiés and pains, 
the best remedy known. [It was invented to over- 
come the slow action of the ordinary Poroflis Plas. 
ters. It relieves pain afi once, and cures where 
plasters: will not’ dven relieve: Sold everywhere 
by Druggists. Prive 23 Cents. 

  

     
   

    

   

    
    
     

i acquired an extend ed 
which its effi. 

s shsfained 
+n FIFTY years 

£ re y “tor serofula, 
i leer atid Throats, long- 

5 stniatic Aflecs 
cf thé Skin, 

IW Hing, Dideases 
Disa | cases of An ul 

is {0 part teularly useinl in 
CE y litated cone 

where the 
undicions use of Mer 
y most useful Spring 

pi ORL and is perfectly safe 
dubil a ted. 

   of the Bones, H ipso in 
carony chiracter. 
-Clironie Rory on 
stitutions. Inw ax 
health ishrokend 
oury. Arsenic 
ard Fall Purific 

   

      

Prepared Spiv at 

SWAIM'S LABORATORY, 
i188. Seventh Hii, beloW Chestnut, Philadelphia, Pa 

  

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS. 
“ADVERTISING AGENTS, . 

186 W. Fourth St., ‘Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Are authorized to receive advedtisements 

for this paper. Estimates furnished free up- 
onl application. ‘ Send them two stamps for 
their Advertiser's Manu) : 

  

CHEAP i MACHINE 
A EIRST CL ASS SEWING MA, 

chine for sale at a bargain, Apply at 

THIS OFFICR,. 
| 

a 

    
  

  

i ees ills a ress out ll the juice, or evaporators 

little in proportion to the labor and fuel they require. 

   

   

    
   

      

   

       
  
   

  

240 of the Best 01d Hymns. 
Every first live set to music in 140 pop- 

ular tunes adapted to the worn 
The original text restored 

TS via me | 3 3 open ty CO) . A * 

fe Bond ti. so, by oN 
mail. $3.60 per doven; or $25.00 
pe hundred, APERTON & CATES, . 
Publ 4 x plaairile, Ky. 

Viotor Cane Mill 

cook EVAPORATOR 
v The BEST and only 

standard machines. 
FIRST PREMIUM AT 125 

STATE FAIBS. 
Gnd Modal at Conten- 

nial Exhibition. 

: x Over 48,000 sold. 
la Safe, frelisble, Econdmical, 

wers can’t afford fo risk Crops Can 
fui weak, unfinished mills; lidble to break Pa the 

the season. They can’t afford to’ waste crops 

t for market, aud to 

Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, 0. 

write: 

in of 

“yy HOLES 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
“ALWAYS KEEP 

Heavy Stocks at Rock Boltom Prices. 
vi SELMA, ALABAMA. 
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  i : gine, Thresher, Be 1s, Circewlars sent fae sd 

  

         
    

CEP 

Ung NUMBER on SHY 

3 WHITESEWING MAGHINE CO. CLEVELAND, ailo.,, 

  

SALE 

  

ADDRES S: 

S. R. & D. RAILROAD. 

2.50 a m,. 
* ® 

No. 1 connects closely with 
So. R. 

with East Tenn., Va: & Ga. R. 
forall Eastern Cities, 

‘with: W. 
points in the Northwest. 

Ni 

East Tenn., 
ern Cities, 
with 

Northwest. ft 
Ne 

trains of 1, & NWN, ¥ Gt. 
Montgomery, Mobile and Ney 

2 a 

all points in La. an ll Texas. A 

No. 4 make$ Ha se connection, at. PES 

Fwith 

ridian, 
Orleans, and all points in Ais 

4 NORMAN WEBB, 

Taking fet; Senda, May 5, 879. 

MATL TR. AIN 5 DD. IIL. 

  

   

  

No.1, North. I Stations, | No. 2 South 
6.00 m. Selma. fa Ar. ..8.00 pm 

S.153 m....: +R: andolph.. Lv. 15.50 pm. 
9.04 AM. .5.. Monteva loi... 7459p 
0. 3sama.......C Jord... vv. 4.35pm 

11.45 5d mt... [alla RS, ou LEZ pm 
IZAEID IA. evry Oxf eek Lozpm 

1.28 p m......Jacksonvillé?....2L23p I 

S420 pL alien Rome ras vi 9 s54m 

O,15p I. Ar. -Dalto Ms LV ad.00 8 W 

| A4CCO. MOD. {TION TRAINS. 
(Daily—Su nday’s “excepted.) 

No.3, North. | Stations, | No. 4,South.- 
4.00 pm..Lv, .. Selma... Ar. 1125p; 

15 pm... .. Rudolph, 
8.35 pm..... 4- Montevallo.” ;+.0.40 

10.00 Pp m.........Calera... |... 0.0 
1.50am...5%... Talladega... . +t 
3.20amM........ Oxford... ... 
5.00 am: ..... Jacksonville 
9.55 aM,........Romex.... 

12 Ar:...Dalton....Lyv. 3 10pR 

  

% N. & 

for "all pons Wes 
, at Dalton, 

R., at Cale#a, 

Tenn. and 
R. for Chattanoog 

  

& A: R. 

), 3 ¢onnects closely, » at 
Va. &Ga. R. 
Tenn. and *Va 

W. & A: R. R:for 

2 conneets. closely, a 
Das ) 

trains ofy Als 

Jackson, 

> Eentral 

¥v icks! UTE 

RAY 

  

. Ge Nn. Super intendent, 

Alabama Central R. TF 

Time Card, No. 43. 

Taking Eft July 6, (876. 
ran Hy ee 2 + 5 

MAIL TRAINS. 5 

> No. 1, West. Stations! No. 2, ae 
y pH 

11. 30a. m. LvSclmaS.K. &D.crAr I 0} : 

11.40... .. ‘ Baoad St. Depot... B30,» 

PHO0. cai vise Logan’ss., .4.v «3 0ent 

12.46 pm...... Junction... vs 

$2.88. ........¢. Vernof 

EXD. veiaasi Brown” 8.2% chess 

T4325. vuaness T'ayloe’s 

“TL RR Uniéntown 

2.22; Faunsdale 

BBO, cain Macon 

3.04.. .Van Dorn 10 

3.22... + Dasmonolis «2 ATO, gi 

A ; por WIR ok | 
a3. . Coat 0a ald 1] 
3.45..... ; Lee . Vai ve eds 

i808... .......¢ Coils 
B38 eke an York.i «vs 

I557.........: “Balls hie 7.22 
IE MEO RR. 0 

®35........; Lauderdale. es: 

6.57. . Lockhart. ... «= 6.18.20 

: 7.26. dil. sav. Marion. 5:3 5a. 

7:35. AY, Meridian... cpl 5.40: 

ol x fr SER t 7 ; J 

ACCOMMODATION TRA INS. 3 

! ast 
No. 3 West. , Stations. No. 4 E | 

. i gam. eo 

= 4.30 Pp: mi Liv Broad St Depot Ar 9 gars : 

4.5Q. . 3 Logan's ... Sd 

5.15 Ar) as, Junction, .", Jy» , 

ec 3 £ rte ° / 

2 aid: 

Ina a4 and-2 run daily Nos. 3 : : 

Sundays excepted: | A 3 

a JNO. M. FRIDGES, Sup 2 
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